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FOOT TO FRONT NEW
SENSATIONAL PALAIS BAND

VATION-WIDR in its implications is the 
.X BIG NEWS THAT BREAKS FROM THE 
ENTERPRISING MECCA AGENCY THIS WEEK. 
ENVISAGING AN IMPORTANT NEW ERA IN 
WHICH A "BIG BAND” POLICY OF SENSA
TIONAL DIMENSIONS IS TO BE INSTITCTED 
ON THE WHOLE OF Till* MECCA CIRCUIT OF

E\ ERY Till KSDAY Vol. XXI Xo. 609

All competent obtervers arc agreed that the war—with 
its pre-eminent necessity of giving the bestrin entertain
ment. and particularly dance music, to the Forces—has 
brought into being a new and somewhat revolutionary 
régime In the dance-band world.

The finest dance Lands in the country have found

B 9

their way into the huge, popular-priced 
dancing establishments, whilst m the 
Smart restaurants of London’s West 
End—in pre-war days the home of all 
that was expensive and exclusive in 
dance music — the once-imprcsslve 
bands, with their personality leaders 
and battery of star musicians. have 
nowadays dwindled to small combina
tions that no longer attract the 
country’s leading players. •

self, whole-heartedly Into the new 
venture for Covent Garden.

The new mammoth band will 
include most of the members of 
Teddy’s present thirteen-piece com
bination. and will be built up, alto
gether, to an outfit including eight 
brass (four trumpets, lour trom
bones), plus five saxes, three rhythm 
and a choir of eight singers—four 
boys and four girls.
Although the primary purpose of 

the new super bahd will be to play 
for dancing, it will also be capable, 
on occasion, of putting over its own 
stage show and entertainment, al
though. from the very first, everything 
Is to be concentrated on ensuring that 
it is a really first-class dancing band.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

-¡THE MOST MOMENTOUS EVENT FOR JAZZ ENTHUSIASTS WHICH 
u TAKEN PLACE IN THIS COUNTRY FOR MANY YEARS IS 

INAUGURATION, IN LONDON, LAST WEEK-END, OF THE BRITISH 
RECORD SOCIETY. WITH ALBERT MCCARTHY AS PRESIDENT.

HAS 
THE 
HOT 
MAX

JONES AS CHAIRMAN, AND JOHN ROWE AND BILL ELLIOTT (JOINT 
SECRETARIES).

Many months of endeavour have gone into the fruition*«of the scheme, 
which now means that jazzop hi les will no longer lack proper representation 
in makinl; their wishes and opinions known to the recording companies.

As an earnest of 
that the future 
place tor the big, 
distinguished dance 
orchestra is in the 
popular-priced dance 
halls — not as 
guests, but as resi
dent features— 
Mecca are forming 
immediately the

their conviction

Not only that, but it means that 
th«;. can now look forward to th*1 
regular issue with the co-operation 
of the companies' concerned of 
classic jazz recordings, carefully 
selected by the Society from available 
masters, both old and new.

At the moment the B.H.R.S. plans 
to go ahead with its policy of recom 
mending the issue of true jazz record
ings to the gramophone companies, 
and later on it hopes to put out 
leaflets and personnel booklets relat
ing to these issues.

Post-war plans are obviously more 
ambitious, and include the issue of 
special albums, booklets, and series 
of jazz " classics ” on the Society’s 
own label.

But already there is good news o! 
its war-time activities.

The major recording concerns have 
been approached with happy results, 
and waiter Moody, of E.M.I.. has 
expressed his great interest in the 
scheme and promised it full con
sideration. Unfortunately, his decision 
has not boon received in time for 
this issue of the paper.

BRUNSWICK DISC MONTHLY

W JMiBOREE
ALL-TIME
RECORD BROKEN
ALL previous records were shattered 

by the sum realised at the 1944 
Jazz Jamboree.

As a result of- this grand function, 
no less than £1,222 Gs. Td. was raised, 
the-" M.M." has just been informed, 
and the Musicians’ Social and Benevo
lent Council are to be sincerely con
gratulated on this excellent result.

At the April meeting of the M U. 
iLondon Branch», the Council in
tends to donate £1.000 to the M.U. 
Sundav Samaritan Fund:* and £500 to 
the M.U. London Branch Benevolent 
Fund. , •

The balance above £1.000 made at
the 1944 Jamboree—i.c„ £222 
—is being donated to the 
National Benevolent Fund.

M.U.

first 
own 
bands,

super 
an

dance 
outfit

which is to be no
fewer than 2'

Harry Sarton. of the Decca Record 
Company, has not only promised the 
Society his support, but has already 
given practicar expression to his 
approval. *

In conjunction with the B.H.R.S.. 
he proposes to put out one record 
each month- on the Brunswick 
label, this to bo credited as the 
Society's selection.
This is news of first importance to 

enthusiasts, who will undoubtedly 
give it their unstinted support. Bill 
Elliott helped to- make It possible by 
sportingly suggesting that his two 
current series.—" The Golden Era ” 
and " Sepia Series ” —»should be 
brought to a close, so as to make way 
for the new project.

The members of the present work
ing committee are all too well known 
to need introduction.

Albert McCarthy has been asso
ciated with the project for a number 
of vears, and has persevered in his 
effort* to gain a hearing for record 

•collectors, despite the fact that little 
progress was made between 1940 and 
now. He deserves the full support of 
all jazz lovers in order to ensure the 
success of this new venture.

Albert and his three colleagues are 
qll Londoners, and this is necessary 
to the smooth functioning of the com
mittee, but the Society is to have a 
uational basis*.

invitations have been sent to 
various prominent jazz critics in the 

'Provinces, asking them to assist the 
Society by serving qn an advisory 
board.*

Mennwhile any correspondence 
fliould be addressed to the Secretary. 
Jolin Rowe. Estate House, 31. Dover 
Street, London, W.l.

Roy Richards'
Middle East S.O.S.
AN urgent cablegram from band

leader Roy Richards, who’is now 
very successfully touring for -E.N.S.A. 

in the Middle East, tells us that he 
suddenly finds himself immediately re
quiring an alto sax, drummer, bass, 
and trombone.

All volunteers please apply to 
E.N.S.A. Headquarters, Theatre 
Royal. Drury Lane, London, W.C.2.

strength, and which X-zgfetjTZ > / "\ 
will be presented 
for a season at the
firm's biggest hall, i
the Covenl Carden |
Opera House, and 
wilt later be tour- 1
ing the circuit.

LEADER O F K
THIS SENS A-
TIONAI. NEW VEN- <■
TURE IS TO BE FAMOUS TRUMPET
MAESTRO TEDDY FOSTER.

Building up an excellent reputation 
since he started with his own band 
at the Casino.-Birmlngham. in Novem
ber. 1943. Teddy has thus qualified in 
a practical manner for the new 
honours to be thrust upon him.

Not onlj’ has his 13-piece outfit at 
Birmingham become tremendously 
popular with local fans and dancers, 
but since his' sojourn there he and 
his outfit have attracted a wide fol
lowing all over the country through 
his many broadcasts, which now reach 
the imposing'total of over thirty.

Teddy’s contract at Birmingham 
will be terminating in about three 
weeks’ time, after which he will enjoy 
a week’s holiday and then- throw him-

A.big policy of special arrangements 
will be adopted. Some of Teddy’s 
present arrangers will naturally be 
co-opted, including Fred Evans, Jaff 
Muston, and Harry Kahn, the pianist
arranger now with Teddy Foster, 
who Dreviously spent ten years in 
the Joe Loss entourage.

Teddy Foster said to the. " M.M.’*: 
" I am very happy aS the privilege 
that is being accorded to me through 
the far-seeing police of Mecca’s Mr. 
C. L. Heimann, and I shall do every
thing in my power to sec that this 
new project kicks oil with a really 
sensational band.”

There is still a great deal to be 
arranged, however, and in this con
nection Teddy would like all instru
mentalists who are interested to get 
in touch -with him immediately - 
whether they have previously been m 
communication with him or not. The 
same applies to dance-band singers 
who may be interested in the new 
venture. Apply \o Teddy direct at 
the Grand Casino. Birmingham.

Cummins Leads 
Murray’s Rumba-ites

A BREAK that has been well earned 
comes the way of well-known 

London figure of rumba music. Jimmy 
Cummins, when he takes over with 
his own rumba outfit at Hurray's Club 
next Monday (March 2S).

Jlnw.v has already ¡tad experience 
of leadership. , both, at Lansdowne 
Hous? and at Ite old Du Barry Club 
He is. fronting a Ove-piece band at 
Murray's, which will be billed as 
Jimmy Cummins and. bls Rumoa 
ilpiaytos violin, slnxlng and ako 
handling maraccas. Jimmy w.l! be 
supported by Brylo Ford (busy». Billy 
Waste!! < piano i; Bill Stevens crum
pet»: and Donald Griffiths tbongocs 
and drums».

Tm TROLLEY SONG
A FELLOW ON A FURLOUGH

. J©AN SMITH
MARRIED

ONE of the beet known and most 
popular behind-the-scenes figures 

in the dance band world is charming 
Joan Smith, who has been in charge 
of the Ambrose ofiice for many years 
now, and Is Ambrose’s right-hand 
woman. *

Her host of friends in the pro- . 
fession will, therefore, be anxious 1 
to congratulate her on the news I 
that she was married on Wednesday I 
(21st) at St. James’ Church, 
Blackheath. to Fl. Lt. George-:
Linton, a Tempest pilot in the
R.Ã.F
Our very best wishes to the bride

and bridegroom.

SYD SIMONE, popular Hammer
smith Palais maestro, urgently 

requires 2nd trumpet and 1st tenor- 
men immediately. Contact Syd direct 
c o the Palais.

THE BOY NEXT DOOR
CUBAN LULLABY

GONNA BUILD A BIG FENCE
ABOUND TEXAS
SOMEONE TO LOVE

3/3 Each. Double Nos. QVJVkJMUSIC PUBLISHING Co-LTD- 
as above from the ® 23, DenmarkSt., London,W.C.2
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SCOTTISH NOTES
by Hugh Hinshelwood

pt RI TICS of Geraldo’s show at 
Lu Glasgow Empire couldn’t find 
that this swell band loses much in 
comparison with American outfits.

Arrangements here arc first class, 
of course, ” Cavalry of the. Steppes ” 
being received rapturously. Man 
behind most of the dot-writing is 
clever Wally Stott, who shares with 
many others the view that it is not 
difference of temperament that causes 
comparison between British and U.S. 
musicians, but that the latter take 
their profession with a greater degree 
of seriousness.

Band opinion is that trumpet man 
Freddy Clayton is destined to be tops 
in this country. Vocalists who 
pleased their radio fans were Sally 
Douglas, Carole Carr, Johnnie Green, 
Archie Lewis, and Glasgow’s own Lcn 
Camber, who reminisced over home
town days with Louis Freeman and 
Jack Chapman.

George Scott-Wood is.current attrac
tion at Green’s, with vocalists Jessie 
Robbins and Jimmy Burgess.

As usual, there are a few Glasgow 
men in the line-up, among them being 
Jimmy Watson (trumpet), Danny 
McCormack (alto) Sammy Murtagh 
(bass), and Bert Tobias (tenor).

Green’s is becoming a resident job 
to Bertie, who was also - with Jack 
Jackson. Oscar Rabin, and, of course, 
George Elrick (and, at one time, the 
resident band!).

Dennistoun bandleader Lauri Bland
ford, who was off work recently, had 
another bout of 'flu a few days ago. 
However. Lauri should be all right 
again and ready for his wedding on 
April 19.

Locarno Eddie Shaw’s strings line
up is not fixed nt the moment, but 
it has been decided to use four 
violins, as alternative instrumenta
tion was not easily available. Johnnie 
McMeighan, Intended lead violin, is 
working for E.N.S.A. just Sow, taking 
a five-piccer to various Glasgow and 
district factories for meal-hour shows.

Piano vacancy with the B.B.C. 
Scottish Variety Orchestra has been 
filled recently, first by Ruby Duncan, 
then by Glasgow boy Billy McGuffy, 
who is playing at the Cameo Ballroom 
with Jimmy Gilchrist just now.

Pre-war listeners to programmes 
from the Aberdeen studio will re
member some swell piano playing by 
Ruby Duncan, who also teamed up 
with Jimmy Ross in two-piano acts 
featuring hot and sweet.

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTERE is the latest available, list of 
J--* the nine most popular tunes in 
America, as assessed by * the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
in their ” Your Hit Parade ” pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:—

1. DON'T FENCE ME IN
(1-1-1-1-1-2-3-5).

2. THERE GOES THAT SONG 
AGAIN (2-2-2-3-4-7-0-9).

3. I DREAM OF YOU (4-4-4-G-7-6-8). 
4. ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE (6). 
6. I’M MAKING BELIEVE

(3-5-3-5-3-4-2-3-6-7-9-0-0-9).
6. SWEET DREAMS, SWEETHEART 

(0-0-9).
7. THE TROLLEY SONG

(5-3-5-2-2-1-1-1-1-1-3-6-3).
8. DON’T YOU KNOW-I CARE?
9. DON’T EVER CHANGE.
Figures In parentheses indicate pre

vious placings. 0—Not in the first 
nine.

WRIGHT HITS

IM GONNA 
LOVE THAT CUY

WHEN WE’RE 
ALL TOGETHER AGAIN 

THE BASIC LANGUAGE OF LOVE

JUNGLE JIVE
LAWRENCE WRIGHT o WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST., 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON. W.C.2. TEM. 2141(5

CAIL SHE ET 
fWceA commencing March 26) 

Les ALLEN.
Palace. Huddersfield.

Cari BARRITEAU and Band. 
One-night Stands, Leeds.

Ivy BENSON and her Girls’ Band. 
Empire. Swansea.

Johnnie CLAES and Claeplgcons. 
One-night Stands. London'.

Billy COTTON and Band. 
Hippodrome, Brighton.

Phil GREEN and his Dixieland Band. 
Empire. Chatham.

Henry Hall and Band.
B.B.C. Band of the Week.

Leslie (" Jiver ”) HUTCHINSON and 
his All-Star Band.
—Palais de Danse. Hammersmith.

Joo LOSS and Band.
Empire. Glasgow.

Vera LYNN.
Hippodrome. Birmingham.

Felix . MENDELSSOHN and his 
Hawaiian Screnaders.

One-night Stands, Scotland.
Harry-PARRY and his Radio Danco 

Orchestra.”
Garrick. Southport.

George SCOTT-WOOD and Band 
Green’s Playhouse, Glasgow.

Burton SEELEY and his Sv/ingtime 
Serenaders.

v Empire, Woolwich.
Billy THORBURN.

Palace, Dundee. •
TROISE and his Mandolicrs.

Empress. Brixton.

MIFF FERRIE OM 
BIG U.S.O. TOUR
ON Sunday, March 18, maestro Miff 

Ferric, with his band and show, 
kicked off on a hectic four weeks’ 

tour of the U;S. camps and hospitals.
As everyone in the profession knows. 

Miff has been a musical adviser to 
U.S.O. in this country ever since he 
himself was invalided out of the 
British Army over two years ago, and 
now. in response to many long-stand
ing Invitations, he has managed to 
arrange at least four clear weeks Jn 
which he can take his show up and 
down the country for U.S.O.

The show, which is a ninety-minute 
entertainment, includes the “ Ferry
men,” the jlvc’”dutflt which Miff 
features on Radio Rhythm Club and 
Decca records; Sandra and Elaine, 
a ravishing dancing and vocal act: 
and the glamofous Kay Wakefield 
singing her torch songs. Miff, besides 
playing trombone, is also compering 
the whole show.

Personnel of the " Ferrymen ” is 
Hugh Maofarlane (drums), Charles 
Scott (bass). Wqlly Hanlon (guitar). 
Bobby Slade (piano). Harry Moreton 
(trumpet). Arthur Wlllmington (clar; 
and tenor), and Miff himself (trom
bone).

Whyte At Aidershot
DUNCAN WHYTE and his’ Band, 

from the London Astoria, are 
giving two swing concerts in Aider

shot on Good Friday. Venue is the 
Hippodrome Theatre, and there will 
be noth a matfhie and an evening 
show.

In the meanwhile. Duncan has an 
Overseas broadcast next Saturday 
(24th) from the Astoria (6-6.15 p.mj. 
The public will be invited to remain 
whilst tbe band is on the air.

Sons NOBTHEBN KIEWS
TpOLLOWING upon the recent tragic 

death of Johnny Healey, the 
band at Bolton Palais was. of course, 
taken over by trombonist Jimmie 
Nowell.

Now, to add to his troublcs.,jimmlc 
suffered the loss, within a short time 
of his assuming leadership, of tenor
man Jack Howarth and percussionist 
Bobby Kevin (Kevin Gaffney), who, 
apart from being a grand drummer, 
was difficult to replace inasmuch as 
he was a groat personal favourite- 
with the Palais patrons.

However. Bolton being Bolton. 
Jimmie has. successfully unearthed a 
16-ycar-old boy by the name of 
Freddie Ashworth, who bids fair to 
emulate his predecessor’s achieve
ments.

Thus, with Jimmie loading on trom
bone, the band now .features Larry 
Fray, Dick Davenport, Charlie Marsh 
and Maurice Allcock isaxes); Tich 
Wolfcndale and Fred Barton (trum
pets): Bill Yates (trombone): Bill 
Greenwood (piano): Ken Hart (bass); 
and Freddie Ashworth (drums).

Although Johnny Healey has been 
sadly missed by Bolton dancers, his 
pioneer work is being ably carried on 
in true Hcalev tradition by Jimmie 
and the rest of the boys.

* * *
Have fust received a hurried note 

from Stanley Black pianist Reg War
burton—whose home town, of course, 
is Bury.* Lanes—to the effect that he 
has resigned. his position with .the 
dance orchestra to undertake an 
extensive tour of the Far Eastern 
battle front *under the ægls of 
E.N.S.A.. as accompanist to songbird 
Paula Greene.

By the time this reaches print Reg 
and Paula will. in., all probability, 
have arrived in India to commence 
their tour, air travel being provided, 
and as they are not with ..a party 
they will be able, one presumes, to 
bring music and glamour to some of 
the isolated outposts of the S.E.A.C.

The piano chair in the Dance 
Orchestra was temporarily taken over 
to allow Reg to get away to schedule 
by yet another Lancastrian who is 
currently working in the West End— 
Alfie Franks.

_
Whilst on the subject oí E.N.S.A., 

liere is sorpé news of still another 
native of Bury who is also busy enter
taining the troops — currently- in 
Scotland.

This is Jeff Rey, in peace time a 
semi-pro. tenor-saxist who is with a 
swing unit which also features Les 
Breeden (accordion); Phil Palmer 
(piano); Max Rose (drums); and Dot 
Barnes (vocals).

Jeff asks jne to pass on his good 
wishes to Jack Riley, leader of Bury's 
” New Georgians.”

sjc îjc jfc
News again • from Eddie Mendoza, 

still working out his long-term con
tract with the Royal Engineers.

Eddie expected an overseas posting 
a few weeks ago. but has recently 
been re-categorlsed medically and is 
at present at-a station in Yorkshire, 
where, irrepressible as ever, he has 
organised a five-piece outfit which, 
in addition to himself on accordion. 
Includes “Tiny” Scott (piano); Fred 
Haig (bass and fiddle); Ted Smith 
(guitar); Arthur Pinchbeck (drums); 
and Bobby Pollock (bassi.

This bunch regularly play three or 
four dances each week, plus Sunday 
shows for their unit, and are also 
doing quite a number of gigs in the 
locality. } ,

Currently on war work-in Hamp
shire, Manchester trumpet -star Ian 
Howarth has recently formed an 
eight-piece outfit with Farnborough as 
hls headquarters.

Known as the ” Stardusters,” the 
band boasts six Northerners, hailing 
respectively from Wigan. Manchester. 
Warrington. Middlesbrough, Sheffield 
and Prestwich.

The comDletc line-up is Ian Howarth 
and Jim Gordon (trumpets): Duncan 
Saunders and Max- Bacon—no rela
tion! — (saxes); Johnny Jessop 
(piano); Bill Lucas (bass): Ken Bol- 
lingbroke (guitar); and Alex Cullen 
(drums).

Ian sends, hls regards to all hls 
pals in and.around.Manchester.

From 'the Middle East comes some 
news of the activities of pianist 
Johnnie Farley, who Is touring with 
the E.N.S.A. " Café Cabaret ” com
pany, which consists of Johnnie on 
piano; Archie Dayer (Ilford), Teddie 
Wilson (Leeds), and noted Café

Anglais loader Stanley Barnett or 
tenors: Jack Wright, of Glasgow, on 
drums; sweet singer Kay Bird: Pat 
Powell, who sings the "hots": and 
personality girl Betty Ankers.

With the addition of a snappy pair 
of dancers, this little company puts 
over a show which is very much to 
the liking of the boys and girls and 
there are many thousands of them — 
who are still in the desert area.

1945 WESTERN COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Tuesday, March 20, at Crewe 
RESULT

First: REG BARTLAM'S WIND
SOR BAND, Wolverhampton.

Second: R.A.F. DANCE BAND, 
Chester.

Third: DOWN-BEATERS, Crewe.
Full report in next week’s 

12-pagc "M.M-

JOHNNY DENIS

FILMING

WELL-KNOWN novelty bandleader 
Johnny Denis breaks into films 

this current week. He Is being 
featured in the new production. 
"Cabaret," in which a number of 
popular stage and radio stars are to 
appear.

To-morrow' (23rd) Johnny and his 
Novelty Sextet appear at the De 
Montfort Hall. Leicester, under Arthur 
Kimbrell’s promotion, with Beryl 
Davis as guest artist; and on Satur
day they make their first visit to the 
Baths Hall Ballroom at Kidder
minster.

The band has another late night 
dance music broadcast on Easter 
Monday (11.30 p.m.). Johnny alsj 
appears as guest artist in a 
" Workers’ Playtime ” broadcast on 
April 5, and he and his outfit play a 
” Music While You Work ” session on 
April 9.

Now appearing with Johnny on 
Sunday concert dates is vocalist 
Peggy Vaness. Wife of West End 
guitarist Tony Lofthouse, Peggy, who 
recently made her radio debut in the 
’’ Monday Night at 8 ” series, seems 
on the way to a bright future.

mas
w emw

TVTOTHING could be more natural 
-L* than the title of ” Follow the 
Drum ” when applied to any enter
prise' undertaken by famous old-time 
British star of percussion Neville 
Bishop.

Neville is nowadays leading hls own 
E.N.S.A. party, and they have recently 
embarked for N.W. Europe—the first 
party» incidentally, to be sent out 
primarily to play for Canadian 
troops.

Formed by E.N.S.A.’s Maple Leaf 
Section, the party travels under the 
auspices of the Canadian Legion. For 
some little time it has been playing 
to Canadian troops at home, and has 
proved extremely popular.

Apart from Neville with the sticks, 
the party includes Kay Lautcrer, 
London-born vocalist; instrumentalist 
Aline Cacey, of Bedford: soubrette 
and dancer Ninette Sutoh, of Sander- 
stead; soprano Ann Pago, of London; 
pianist and vocalist Jean Macnaught, 
of Dumfries; and baritone Glyn 
Roberts.

Many old-timers in the profession 
will remember Neville Bishop Just 20 
years ago as the drummer and 
comedy vocalist with the ’’ Coney 
Islanders ” at the Strand. Corner 
House in London.

Since then he has been with Jack 
Hylton, and in a great manv stage 
productions, where his fine flair for 

•showmanship and stagecraft always 
stood him in good stead, as it will 
now in what Is to him the most 
important stage commitment of his 
career.

ALF ROGERS, formerly a popular
N. London saxlsl-bandleaaer. has 

now returned on leave from the Middle 
East, where he has been for the past 
five years. He would like to hear 
from any of his old friends and ex- 
members of his " Knights of Swing.” 
He can be reached at 123. Haddleston 
Road, I.ondon, N.7.
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HARLEM HAMFATS

-w Barefoot Boy, The (Morand) 
IV. by Hamfat Morand) (Am. 
Decca 63663).

°- 'Mellow Little Devil (Morand) 
IV. by Hanifat Morand) (Am. 
Decca 63662).

(Brunswick 03556—5s. 4;d.)
Herbert " Kid " Morand (¿pt., voca- 

“SW, with (probably) Odell Rand 
(clar.i; Horace Malcolm ipno.j; Joe 
McCoy <fftar); Charles McCoy (g’tar 
or possibly mandolin); John Lindsay 
bass i; Freddie Flynn (dms.). Re

corded April 20. 1938.
rpHIS appears to be much (and pos- 
\ sibly exactly) the same all- 

cploured band as accompanied Rosetta 
Howard in her notable records of 

You’re a Viper" and "Rosetta 
Blues. originally released towards 
the end of 1938 on Vocalion 3202 and 
reissued not so long ago in the Bruns
wick " Sepia Series ’’ on 03167.

Inspirational force and leading light 
oi the outfit is Herbert Morand.

His nickname is " Kid." and to 
hnd .him now styled on the labels as 

‘ Hamfat" is none the less surpris
ing or confusing because the "Ham- 
fat " part of the group’s title was 
almost certainly derived from Joe 

Hamfat" McCoy, who. although ho 
only plays guitar on these sides, 
achieved no little famy as a race 
singer.

CAN T READ MUSIC
Morand hails from New Orleans, 

where he was born in 1907.
In ¡929 he was brought by Johnny 

Dodds to Chicago, and made his re
cording debut with the Dodds brothers. 
Johnny and Baby, on American 
Vocal ion.

In 1936 he formed the " Hamfats ” 
with Rand. Malcolm. Lindsay (best 
known over here of the whole group 
through his 1931-2 recordings with 
Louis Armstrong and 1940 records 
with Bechet’s Fcetwarmers). and 
Pearlis " P.C." Williams on drums, 
and in 1937. with the addition of the 
McCoy brothers, they made their first 
records.

It is said that few, if any, ol” the 
men read music, and that such parts 
of their performances as were not 
improvised were played from some 
form of cue-sheets.

That they may not have been able 
to read no more matters than it is 
unsurprising.

Manv of the greatest of the early 
New Orleans jazz men couldn’t read 
a note, but’that didn’t prevent then\ 
from producing some of tne finest jazz' 
ever heard.

What Is surprising is that the 
" Hamfats’’ even bothered about cuc- 
shects>

The music they play is essentially 
old-time New Orleans jazz—the sort 
of thing which seldom, if ever, re
quired or arose from any pre-dccidcd, 
let alone pre-noted, procedure.

RHYTHM - STYLE SERIES 

★

HARRY JAMES
and his Orchestra

Memphis Blues -
Sleepy time gal (Solo) - J

COUNT BASIE
□nd his All-American Rhythm Section

Sugar Blues ; Bugle Blues - R2964

de mum
and his Orchestra

The Big Do ; Drum Boogie R1956

RENNY ROODMAN
and his Sextet

I.found a new baby -l R
As long as I live ' - -J

PAR10PH0HÍ
RECORDS

The Parlophone Co. Ltd.. Hayes, Middlesex

KW »LEMS HAMFATS
EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews

The weak spot is Odell Rand’s clari
net. Certainly It has what many 
will excuse, and even enthuse over, 
as the characteristically " dirty ’’ 
tone. But to say the least it Is any
thing but musical, and the style is 
definitely corny, even for those days.

However, this Is more than suffi
ciently compensated for by the many 
more desirable aspects of the sides.

Morand's singing varies. In " Bare

foot Boy he Is none the less authen
tic or attractive because he follows 
somewhat closely the pattern origi
nated by Louis Armstrong and since 
adopted by, or at any rate noticeable 
in. so many vocalists of that genre.
• But in " Mellow " his articulation 
suddenly brought to my mind, incon
gruous as the comparison may seem, 
Edmundo Ros.

But no such anomalies occur in his 
trumpet. His playing, not unlike

Drum-wizard Victor Feldman broadcast last week in the “ Here's Wishing 
You Well Again" programme, and this picture,-taken by Jack Marshall in 
Vie B.B.C. studio, Shows'young Vic Being congratulated by famous radio- 
stage- and screen-star Bebe Daniels. The admiring group looking on 
consists of (I. to r.): Harry Gold, Rita Williams, Lauri Bookin and 
resident bandleader Mantovani. The programme (which was recorded) 
can be heard to-night (Thursday) and to-morrow morning, both G.F.P.’

MEWS FROM THE RHYTHM CLUBS
22.—Nottingham. Club meets every 

Sun. at Roscoe’s School of Dancing. 
19, Bridlesmith Gate, 7-10. 25th:
“ South Rampart St. Parade.’’

54.—Portsmouth. Address changed 
to 32. Malvern Rd. (off .Clarendon
Rd.), Southsea. Mtgs still held every 
Sun., 2.30 p.m. All comms.: Sec. A. J. 
Poore, 22. Tredegar Rd., Southsea.

68.—Edinburgh. Cttee thanks all 
for continued overwhelming support. 
Jam Group largely responsible for 
prosperous state of affairs. Still room 
for a few more members. Sec., c/o 
Methven Simpson. Edinburgh.

72.—Glasgow. To-day (Thurs.. 22nd) 
mtg. 9 p.m., Community House. Clyde 
St. Rctl by treasurer George Miller.

88.—Rochdale. Recent J.S. Included 
J. Norris (gtr.); D. Butterworth 
(pno.); B. Lucas and J. Ellison (blue 
blowing»; with Bunk Cohen (blues 
.shouter). Forthcoming rctls include 
Teddy Wilson, by Hy. Youngs, and 
Eddie Lang, by Norman Smith.

159.—Medway (Gillingham) meets 
as usual next Sun. (25th) at New 
Pavilion. Gillingham. Thanks to 
tenor-star Kathleen and Art- Thomp
son (piano) for last meeting jam.

780.—Chesterfield meets to-day 
(22nd) for N. Smith’s programme on 
Eddie Lang. Also Brains Trust will 
take place, comprisg members of the 
cttec. Club meets every Thurs. Trinity 
Institute. Newbold Rd.. 7.30 p.m. New 
members invited.

163.—Swansea. Sun. (25th): "Thin 
Man of Jazz" (Pee Wee Russell); 
Thurs. (29th i: "Duke Ellington"*. 
April 1: "Fools of Jazz." -Club's 
address is 57, St. Helen’s Rd.. Swansea.

165.—Southall. Last . mtg 19th.
Members records and J.S.. with Str.n

CAN YOU FIDDLE?
IN regard to the projected string 

section that will .shortly be join
ing Eddie Shaw’s Band at the 

Locarno. Glasgow, Eddie, who already 
has a first-class section leader fixed 
up in the person of fiddler Johnny 
McMeighan, now wishes to hear from 
two violinists (expert readers, with 
good appreciation ot dance style) to 
complete the section. Applications 
direct to* Eddie. Locarno, Glasgow.

Tommy Ladnier’s at Its best, has all 
that the best New Orleans horn men 
achieved—the true jazz idiom por
trayed through a warm, clear tone 
and a broad, relaxed phraseology that 
is as imaginative as his execution is 
virile.

And to add to this the rhythm sec
tion. with Lindsay's solid two-in-a-bar 
bass, gives, at well-chosen, not too 
fast tempi, a beat that is as steady 
as it is driving.

Nevertheless, these records, which, 
I understand, owe their release to the 
efforts of James Asman. of the Jazz 
Appreciation Society, are not the best 
the " Hamfats ’’ have made.

TRUE JAZZ COMMITTEE
That distinction goes to those wnich 

feature Rosetta Howard and are of 

Baker’s Group and Club Group. 
Watch for grand birthday mtg 
attraction.

Plymouth R.C. thanks all Instru
mentalists for grand entertainment at

Goole R.C.—25th: " Chicago Style." 
Meets 7.15 p.m. Suns.. R.A.O.B. 
Bldgs.. Chapel St., Goole.

Wlnlaton.—Club moved to Bisley 
Hotel. Blaydon-on-Tyne. Meets everv 
Tues.. 7 to 9 p.m.

Aylesbury.—New club, mtg once-a 
week. Write: Sec., D. M. Scutchings. 
Aylesbury War Workers’ Club 
(Rhythm Sect.), Park St.. Aylesbury. 
Bucks.

N. Midlands and Staffs R.C. (Stoke- 
-on-Trent).—Club openg Sun.. April 8. 
Rialto Café. Stoke. Would-be mem
bers welcome. J.S. by local bands, 
gramophone rctl by well-known local 
man—surprise star musicians’ appear
ance.

tunes which savour more of the tradi
tional airs of the coloured folk and 
less of American popular songs of the 
period.

Which raises the whole question of' 
whether recording companies who 
have not the benefit of a real jazz 
expert on their staff ere wise in 
allowing themselves to be too strongly 
Influenced by the demands of indi
viduals who. enthusiastic as they may 
be. are often without a first-hand 
knowledge of al! the records any 
American group may have made, and 
consequently also which arc the best.

I have often thought that the 
companies would be better advised to 
appoint a committee of true jazz 
devotees to select their connoisseur.-.’ 
releases.

This would not only prevent them 
from being continually pestered by 
individuals who. however enthusiastic 
they may be. often have personal 
fancies and fads, but also relieve 
them from the odium of criticism 
when such fads or fancies have 
brought about the release of a- record 
that has not been all that its sponsor 
has led the company to believe it to 
be.

I commend the idea to both Harry 
Sarton and Wally Moody, of E.M.I.

-•Note.—Although its correct •title 
is clearly apparent from the vocal 
chorus. “ Mellow Little Devil " is 
given on the label as “Hello. Little 
Devil." I have brought the error 
to the attention of Brunswick, who 
hav£tpronused to correct it as soon 
as they can get the labels reprinted.

Betty Lyons' 
New Job

MISS BETTY LYONS, extremely 
well known among West London 

dancers from her association of over 
a dozen years with the Hammersmith 
Palais managerial staff, comes bang 
into the news this week with the 
story of an interesting new war-tima 
position which she is taking up in 
Italy-

Miss Lyons is to be director of a 
big Forces club sponsored by the 
Jewish Hospitality Committee. Club 
will cater both for the entertainment 
and the general comfort of the 
Forces.

Betty Lyons will be embarking quite 
shortly to take up this new position, 
in which she will wear uniform 
similar to that worn by the A.T.S. 
She is at present busily learning 
Italian to fit nerself for the new post.

Since leaving Hammersmith Palais 
about two years ago. Betty Lyons ha* 
been associated with some B.B.C. 
Forces Talent Competition Pro
grammes.

F &D s TERRIFIC HITS! 
THERE GOES 

THAT SONG AGAIN 
AND

WELL BE WALKING TOGETHER
SOME OTHER TIME — 

SHINE ON HARVEST MOON 
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3/2 Each 

— FRANCIS, DAY «c HUNTER LIMITED ‘ 
138/140. CHARIHG CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.CX ' Rhone TEMpla lu 93St.
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BERYL DAVIS'S 21st BIRTHDAY
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DANCE BAND GOSSIP I—□DANCE BAND GOSSIP
.TXT RI TING letters when you have to 

’ V lie flat on your back must bo 
pretty trying vwotk,- but nevertheless 
wc have just received a very legible 
letter from famous ivories man 
Charlie Kunz,, who, as wc reported 
recently, is undergoing treatment for 
spinal trouble at a hospital near 
London.

Says Charlie:—
"Please - do' mention In your 

column the thrill I had from receiv
ing such a large .number of letters 
from readcis of the * M.MJ . when 
you first announced my illness. I 
never thought I had so many 
friends who would bother to write 
to me like tliat. •

"I really, did get a tremendous 
kick out of oath one, and although 
I couldn’t answer them myself, 
Mrs. Kunz enjoyed doing this for 
me. I am now getting a good few 
letters from overseas, so do send 
my best wishes to all -these boys, 
and God speed them back to these 
shores again. •

"I am getting along very nicely, 
but cannot say just how long I 
shall have to remain, here.” 
That, Charlie, was r swell letter; 

and for all you Kunz fans who 
haven't yet written him,- Charlie’s 
address is St.. Vincent’s Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Northwood Hills, Middlesex.

of praise a few weeks back regarding 
Phil Green’s Continental E.N.S.A. 
tour; but unfortunately the writers 
did not give many details of the 
actual performances for me to quote. 
However, I have received from Phil 
himself a \ most intejestlng account 
of his • journeyings.

Similarly, a few weeks apo, sitting 
by his bedside in the • University 
College Hospital, I heard from 
maestro Bill Tcrnent somt fascinat-
Ing details concerning his ill-fated 
Continental tour — which
abruptly when he was flown back to 
England desperately ill.

The adventures of these various 
bandleaders and their boys on tho 
Continent would make, collectively, a 
grand story—but, just now, there 
simply isn't the space.

However, directly the paper position 
eases a little wc will see if the Editor 
will consent co tho devoting of a page 
or two ta the subject of our dance 
bands' visits to liberated Europe, 
which should make one of the most
interesting musical 
whole war.

TÄTE arc . asked by bandleader 
’’ Edmundo Ros to make it abso

lutely clear that his real name is and

1945 CENTRAL YORKS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Tuesday, March 13, 1945 
at the

Armlcy Baths Ballroom, Leeds.

TVTO doubt famous bandleader 
George Elrick has been praised 

many times In his life, but if I were 
he I might be inclined to rate among 
the most tasteful of the compliments 
he has ever received that of an 
American soldier and swing fan who. 
hearing George put over one of his 
Inimitable vocals, stared at him 
goggle-eved and then burst out, ” Gee 
whiz an English bandleader who CAN 
SING! "

Where did this happen? Security 
reasons prevent me telling you 
exactly, but it was somewhere quite 
close to the front line in the^Western 
war zone; and wc have a glowing 
account of George’s singing, and of 
the complete show put over by the 
Elrick entourage, from Pte. D. C. 
Wilson, one of the' thousands of 
soldier-fans who found that George’s 
recent visit to the Continent was 
" just what the doctor ordered ” for 
the edification of tired troops.

Writes D. C.:—
“ The boys In our company were 

so delighted with the show that I 
felt I ought to write to you at once. 
. . . George Elrick himself was the 
very efficient conductor-vocallst- 
compére. . . . After a start had 
been made ’ with 1 Take The A. 
Train.’ number followed number, 
and If there wasn’t something to 
please everybody in the show, then 
I'll dig a slit-trench blindfold.” 
All the Elrick vocalists—George 

himself, with Joy Conway and Connie 
O’Neil—came in for high praise.

always has been Edmundo Ros. and 
that it isn’t a nom-dc-band or any
thing like that.

Reason for Edmundo’s request Is 
that in announcing Billy Duffy’s 
leadership of the rumba band at the 
Millroy last week we said: " As is 
the usual tradition with rumba band
leaders. an appropriately sounding 
nomenclature has been, found."«

The result is that since then fans 
have been telephoning Edmundo and 
also writing to the B.B.C. asking 
what his real name is.

The answer is. of course,'that when 
a little boy was born in far-off 
Venezuela some thirty years ago. and 
Immediately asked his nurse for a 
couple of maraccas and the latest 
rumba - orchestration, he was 
christened Edmundo Ros—and that’s 
the way it is to-day.

Many celebrities of the profes
sion were present at Bates’ Club, 
Park Lane, last Friday (16th) to 
drink the health of popular 
songstress Beryl Davis. You 
only have to count the number 
of candles on the cake to 
realise that the important occa
sion was Beryl's 21st Birthday. 
Helping- to make sure she cuts 
the cake O.K., are—reading from 
I. to r.—famous A.F.N. an
nouncer T Sergeant Keith 
Jamieson; Beryl herself; (behind 
Beryl) B.B.C.’s Arthur Brown; 
Bernard Rabin; fiddle notability 
Reg Leopold; famous B.B.C, 
announcer - compere Ronnie 
Waldman; and vocal stylist 

Benny Lee.

■ation to a box of matches that even 
I there is an " older inhabitant” 
than Joe Kaye, there isn't an.older 
one than the redoubtable Al pollins.

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

To-night, Thursday, March 22.— 
Baths Hall, Latimer Road, Wimbledon 
(Tto 11.30 p.m». The 1945 South Lon
don Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Forrest-Day 
Productions. 23. Denmark Street.
Charing Cross Road London. W.C.2. ------------ -------- - — 1H8 and('Phones: TEMpk Bar 
LIBerty 1528.)

Wednesday next. March 
cipal Hall. EPSOM. Surrey 
to midnight). The 1945

28. MunU
<7.30 p.m. 
Southern

PHAT the current contesting season 
A has at last got fully into its 
stride was proved on Tuesday of last 
week (13th). when, at the 1945 Central 
Yorks Championship, presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Buckley, at tile 
Armlcy Baths Ballroom. Leeds, not 
only did tlic maximum permissible 
numbet of twelve bands take part (for 
the third time tills year), out also 
provided the highest standard of play
ing heard at any contest yet held 
this season.

Excellent performances were given 
by, among others. the Blue Gremlins

This small swing group has at once 
such a line understanding of jazz and 
the technical ability to put its ideas 
into practice that little more need be 
said of it than tlfat It would have 
taken a first-class West End profes
sional band to beat it.

About the only questionable feature 
or its performance was the piano 
playing in the waltz. Waltzes are 
essentially simple and tuneful music, 
and the endeavours of the otherwise 
excellent pianist to be rather too 
clover and treat the waltz over-decora- 
tively were not - helped bv the fact 
that he also attempted to force a 
piano whose none too good tone 
called for the most careful humouring.

sized ” combo with a style at least 
as good as tbat of many of our better 
" commercial ” pro. bands.

But even their ability was forced 
into second place by the New Style 
Swingtette, who. with a new drummer 
and a brilliant new clarinettist in
the person of Leslie Jarvis to replace 
Len Bedford (whose departure from 
tlic outfit in 1943 was probably the 

—.... of its failure to get 
further last year than the North
main cause

Among the Instrumentalists. Pte: 
Wilson was particularly impressed 
with Joe Elliot (alto) (who played 
” Harlem Nocturne") and Miff Hob
son (trumpet) (who put over ” Tne 
Flight Of The Bumble Bee”). The 
whole show, anyway, reached such a 
terrific standard that, after hearing 
the last-mentioned number, “ some of 
the boys almost expected Betty 
Grable to appear at any moment.”

Later In the show, John McCor
mack'S solo piano comes in for a big 
hand, and there is- some further 
reference to the Elrick brand of sing
ing. Pte. Wilson remarking that 

' George is a vocalist of the highest 
class whose vocal powers people seem 
to have forgotten just because he Is 
a bandleader.

That he is a composer, too. is 
groved yet again by the finale to his 

.N.S.A. show., which ended with the 
song, ” Boys Of The United Nations.’’ 
from George’s own pen. To close his 
letter. Pte. Wilson asks’me " to give 
George Elrick a pat on the back from 
a partv of grateful boys over there.” 

CoincidcntalJv. I had just finished 
writing the above when, " with a 
rattle and a roar ” ias they say in 
the detective stories), in burst the 
office boy with a further little batch 
of letters from the Continent also 
praising the Elrick show.

There is no space to quote them all. 
but L./Cpl. K. Darley sums most' of 
them up when he writes: ” To my 
mind. George Elrick’s Is the best band 
that has ever been over on this .side.”

Writing the above reminds me that 
I also received several fulsome letters

0
WHO can claim the honour of 
’ ’ being the " oldest inhabitant "— 

by which we mean the bandleader 
who has held down any one job for 
the longest time?

In Town, the distinction probably 
belongs to Al Collins, who has worked 
for th“ Savoy company uninter
rupted!* since 1920 ana played at the 
Berkeley Hotel, which it controls, 
since 1931.

His band now consists of Mick Lewis 
and Jock Scott (altos); George Pallat 
(tenor); Norman Payne (tpt.): Abe 
Walters (pno.); I^aurice Smart 
(accordion): Alfie Crask (bass); and 
“Ginger” Conn (drums). • /

" Oldest ” member is Norman 
Payne; who joined Al in 1923 from 
Elizalde’s Band at the Savoy and has 
been with.him ever since. v

Next oldest is Mick Lewis, but he’s 
quite a " youngster," having been 
with Al for only about three years,

Outside London, most promising 
candidate appears to be Joe Kaye, 
who. having been at the Norfolk 
Hotel, Brighton, since 1939, is well on 
the way to becoming the uncrowned 
king of the town. •

Joe’s Norfolk band, which although 
he describes it as " my Billy Pionkit 
outfit,” can more than hold its own 
with any ’combo on the coast, com
prises Les Watson (alto and clarry); 
Charlie Wilson (tenor-and accordion): 
Ted Watson (tpt.); George Murbell 
and Hanlon Dean (pianos): Fred 
Taylor (bass); Leslie Low (drums); 
and Irene Marks (vocalist), with Joe 
himself as violin-leader.

But this is not Joe’s only band. He 
has just formed an additional outfit 
for the Royal Victoria Hotel. St. 
Lconards-on-Sea, which has recently 
been opened up by ' the same 
management.

. It consists of Jack Geller' (piano 
and accordlon>; Jack Meerloo (sax/ 
clarry and violin); Ray Shearer (bass, 
guitar, vocalist); and David Millwood 
(drums),

Joe also has other fobs in the offing 
for .which he immediately requires 
musicians, so If anyone wants a nice 
seaside job. now’s the chance.

Meanwhile. If you know any lender 
who can beat the enviable records 
of AI Collins and Joe Kaye, write and 
tell us at once.

We’re betting our next week’s butter

MUSIC - PUBLISHER Irwin Dash, 
who. as we reported last week.

Is a very keen philatelist, 'phoned us 
up in a state of great agitation aftei 
the appearance of the paper to tell 
us that, in giving us a fist of the 
stamp collectors in the profession, he. 
had inadvertently omitted the name 
of one of the leading collectors.

This is bandleader-drummer-vibra- 
phonist Jack Simpson, who has a 
terrific collection and is a very great, 
authority.

Ir.win tells me that there is- friendly 
rivalry between the two of them, 
because Jack goes In for Queens and 
Edwards, and Irwin goes in for 
Georgians.

Translated into English, that means 
that Jack Simpson collects stamps of 
the reign of Queen Victoria 
King Edward VII. while Irwin 
centrâtes on the periods of 
George V and VI.

ane! 
con- 

King

A BULKY envelope arrived 
week for Den Berry, ___  

arranger for Cosmo Music. When 
Den opened it he found Inside an 
arrangement of " What’ll I Do? ” and 
a note frpm Ivy Benson’s secretary.

” It particularly interested me.” 
Den says. " because this very score 
was one of the first I ever did wh«jn 
I was just beginning the five-brass, 
four-saxes and four-rhythm business ”

He went .on to say that it corftalne’d 
ideas which are even modern to-day 
In spite of the fact that it was 
written some years ago.

One of the really up-and-coming 
penmen In the music business. Den 
first came out with Tom Elliott, of 
Lafleur’s, and then when Bernard 
Harris moved over to Cosmo he« took 
young Den Berry with him.

That this was a very wise move 
indeed Is shown by the fact that Den 
is co-writer of " Boston Bounce.” 
" Mr. Ghost Takes the Air ” and 
“ Florida Special," and he also col
laborated with Stanley Nelson In the 
very successful handbook " Arranging 
at a Glance,” published bv Lafleur. 
He Is In friendly rivalry with another 
young arranger. Kep Essex, of Brad
bury Wood's, whose originals Include 
" Lazy Lullaby ” -and " My Love 
Song.” and the name of both has 
already become a fixture on com
mercial orchestrations.

last 
staff

Both are In their early 20’s, and 
their progress should be interesting.

Counties Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Bill Waller. 324.

Brixton Road. S.W.9. (Phone: 
STReatham 496G.)

Sunday. April 15.—Regent Palais 
de Danse. 183, High Street, Tooting, 
S.W.17 (2.30 to 6 p.m.». The 1945 
South-West London Dance Band 
Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. Ed and Bill 
Waller. 154. South Norwood Hill, 
S.E.25. (’Phone: Livingstone 1587.)

Wednesday, May 2.—Town Hall, 
Hornsey (7 to 11 p.m.). The 1945 
North-West London Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Beanies. 32. 
Aberdeen , Road. Highbury. N.5. 
'Phone: MOUntview 9509.

PROVINCES.
PRESTON.—Tuesday next, March 27, 

at the Queen's Hall (7.30 p.m. to 
midnight». Tho 1945 North Lancs 
Championshin.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107. 
Broadway. Royton, Oldham. Lancs. 
('Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

ROCHDALE.—Friday, April G, at the 
Carlton Ballroom (7.30 to 11.30 p.m.). 
The 1945 Central Lancs Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107, 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
(’Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

STOKE-ON-TRENT. — Monday, 
April 9, at the King’s Hall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight). »The 1945 “Potteries” 
Championship;

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

NOTT-INGHA M.—Wednesday. 
April 11, at the Victoria (Exhibition) 
Baths Hall (7-11 p.m.). The 1945 
Nottinghamshire Championship,.

Organiser; Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38, 
Rucby Rond, Hinckley. Leicester.

CARDIFF.—Friday, April 13, at the 
City Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnight). The 
1945 South Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 107. 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
.(’Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

GILLINGHAM (Kent). — Friday, 
April 20, at the New Pavilion Ball
room, Canterbury Street (7.30 to mid
night)-. Tho 1945 North Kent Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Claude Giddins, The 
New Pavilion. 28, Canterbury Street, 
Gillingham, Kent. (’Phone: Gilling
ham 5524.)

HULL.—Monday. April 23, at the 
Fulford Ballroom • (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1045 East Yorks Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 107. 
Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs. 
(’Phone: MAIn (Oldham) 1431.)

LEICESTER.—Friday, April 27, at 
the De Montfort Hall «7 to 11 p.m.). 
The 1945 Midland Counties Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38. 
Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leicester.

READING.—Friday, May 4, at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to-l a.m.). The 
1945 Home Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon.

Britain Area .semi-final), gave one of 
the finest out-and-out swing per
formances ever hoard in a contest, in 
spite of the absence, due to illness, 
of their guitarist. Jimmy Dunn.

Among the attendance of over 600— 
somewhat short of capacity for the 
hall, but about double the number
usually present at a Tuesday night 
public dance—wc were delighted to 
seo. In company with well-known
Northern instruments dealer R. *M.
Ackroyd, East District M.U. organiser 
Lance . L. - Key.

The-purpose of his visit appeared 
to be'io-convince as many as possible 
of the young musicians present of the 
benefits to be derived from joining the 
Union, and no one hopes more *’— 
we do that his efforts were
pletcly successful.* *

than 
corn

*
JUDGES' REPORT 

Adjudicators: Freddy Platt 
Edgar Jackson.

<xnd
Winners: NEW STYLE SWING- 

TETTE (clarinet, trumpet, piano, bass, 
drums). All coms.: Don Parker. 
93. Clifton Street. Denaby Main, near 
Doncaster

Individualists’ awards for clarinet 
(Leslie Jarvis), trumpet (Alan Moor
house). piano (George Ryder), bass 
(Donald Parker), drums (Dereck 
Lightowler). Special award for best 
"small” band.

17, Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone;
TEMplc Bar 9140.)

Organiser: Mr-. Fred Beavill (In 
association with Messrs. Lyn Morgan 
and Charlie Cooper), 78. west way. 
Hickmans worth, Herts. (’Phone: 
Rtckmansworth 2767.)

COVENTRY.—Thursday, May 10, at 
Neal’s Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m.). The 
1945 Warwickshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 
38. Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester.

ACCRINGTON.—Friday. May 11. 
at the Majestic Ballroom. 
East Lanes Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis 
107 Btoadway, Roy ton. 
Lancs. ('Phone: MAIn 
143IJ SWING BAND CONTEST

The 1945
Buckley, 
Oldham. 

(Oldham)

Open to all amateur and semkpro 
bands Irrespective of whether they 
have won a Dance Band Champion
ship this season.

Saturday, April 28.—Kodak Hall, 
Wealdstone, Middlesex. (2.30-6 p.m.) 
The 1945 Kodak Swing Band Cham« 
pi organiser: Mr. S. W. Thompson. 
Kodak Recreation Society. Kodak 
Hall. Wealdstonc, Middlesex.

For further details, seo local an« 
nouncements. ...

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above contests now available from 
their respective organisers.

«. .NOTE.—One and a half clothing 
•coupons are required for each win« 
nlng band. Bannerette, and must bo 
surrendered at the contest before 
any bannerette can bo presented.

Second: R.C.A.F. "Blue Gremlins” 
(four saxes, two trumpets, trombone, 
piano, guitar, bass, drums). All 
coms.: Col. A. J. Sallows, c/o 33. Rich
mond Street. Park Avenue, Hull. 
Yorks.

Individualist's award for alto 
(Ronald A. Parrott). Hon. mention 
for drums (George A. Lightbound)

Playing " Fascinating You." the 
waltz " Question and Answer." and 
" Fan It. this band used the pub
lished arrangements practically note 
for note as written to exhibit a com
mendable all-round musicianliness. 
The ensemble was conspicuous for 
nice tone, good balance, and a way 
of phrasing which showed.that bands 
from across the water have a style 
that is both more up to date and 
more rhythmical than that of many 
of our home bands.

But even so. the combination could 
have produced more lift. What there 
was—and it was by no means negli
gible—came more from the weH-
Integrated front line than the rhythm 
section, which -----” ’----- “*—
greater support 
drive.

Also, if this 
get-off soloists

would have 
had it produced
band has any 
apart from its

Riven 
more

trumpet, it failed to reveal the

good 
lead 
fact.

which is possibly the reason whv it 
did not secure more individualists’ 
prizes. The lead alto won his prize 
for good team work unchallenged by 
anything more " individual ” from 
any other alto player in the contest.

* * *
The Leeds Ambassadors, who came 

a close third, secured the Indi
vidualists’ awards for tenor (G. 
Wood) and trombone (H. Taylor), 
and an hon. mention for piano (D. 
Woods).

David Leo and his Band, from 
Whitley Bay (placed fourth), won the 
individualist’s prize for guitar (Jack 
Parker) and on hon. mention for 
piano (David Lee).

Jack Mitchell and his Stardusters, 
of Batley (fifth), were given an hon. 
mention for drums (Lionel Marsden).

YOUR A.E.F. SCHEDULE
(514 metres)

(See “M.M.” for March 10, 1945)
SUNDAY. MARCH 25.—As for Sun

day. Maren 11. except: 10.30 a.m., 
Hour of Charm.* 11.6. Charlie
McCarthy.* .2.25' p.m.. . 
" Moods Modernistic." 
light. 7.1. Jack Benny.* 
Dixon " Singing for You. 
is Where You Find It.

Jack Payne’s
4.1, Spot- 

• 7.30. Adele 
I.” 8.15, Jazz

MONDAY, MARCH 26. — As 
Monday. March 12.

'or
forTUESDAY, MARCH 27. — As fu. 

Tuesday. March .13, except: 8.30. a.m.. 
Dance Music. 6.30 pjn.. Jack Carson.*

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28.—As for 
Wednesday. March 14. except 2.30 
p.m., Let’s Go To Town.* ' 6.30, Alan 
Young.*

THURSDAY, MARCH 20.—As for 
Thursday. March 15. except: 8.30 a.m.. 
Michaeloff Mazurka Orch. 12.15 p.m.. 
Spotlight. 2.30. Let’s Go To Town.* 
8.30. I.T.M.A. 10.6. Navy Date.

FRIDAY. MARCH 30.—As for Friday. 
March 16. except: 1.1 p.m., Geraldos 
“ Dancing Through.” 2.15, B.B.C. 
Revue Orch. . 3.1. Good Friday Ser
vice. *5.15,. Rhythm Musicale. 5 30. 
All Join In. 9.15. U.S. Army Band.*

SATURDAY, MARCH 31.—As for 
Saturday. March 17. except: 12.15 
p.m., Yank • Bandstand.* 1.30, 
Geraldo Concert Orch. 4.30. Music 
While You Work. 5.15. Service Dance 
Band. , ’

• American production.

। The above photo shows Oscar 
Rabin, Harry Davis. Diane

1 Rabin and the boys and girls 
of the outfit, resplendent in their 
E.N.S.A. uniforms, and all airin’ 
and rarin' to go on the Conti« 
nental tour with which they are 
at present giving pressure to 
large numbers of the Allied, 
Forces. The whole outfit, that is, 
except Jock Turner (trombone), ' 
who had the unlucklest break of. 
his whole career when, on the 
very day before ho should have ( 
sailed, the doctors flatly refused , 
to let him make the trip. Jock ’ 
is, therefore, resting at home, ( 
and will rejoin the Rabin Band , 
on its return to England. There 1 
was nearly another ” casualty.” ( 
too. Through a very late , train j 
connection, trumpeter Ronnie " 
Watterson missed the boat; for-I 
tupately, he was able to follow j 

the party on a later ship. ’

J. BOOIWJG
m THE NORTH

npHE co-operative Hall in Bradford 
J- was well attended by local dance 
band musicians who came along to 
hear Joe Loss and his Band, and 
speakers gathered together by the 
Musicians’ Union last Saturday 
(17th).

After a welcome to the band, 
speakers and audience, by Harry 
Pollard, President of the Bradford 
Branoh. M.U., Joe and his Band 
opened out with a 20-minute pro
gramme.
• Then followed the introduction of 
Joe to the audience, and he spoke 
very well on the need for unity 
amongst dance band musicians and 
supplied many illustrations of the 
u’ork of the M.U.

R. M. Ackroyd, the well-known 
Leeds Instrument Dealer, added con
siderable weight to the proceedings in 
a short, but effective, speech in which 
he asked those members of the audi
ence who were unorganised musicians 
to stand up—about 150 did so. Major 
Ackroyd also spoke on the unfair 
manner in which musicians were 
treated by .the Imposition of Purchase 
Tax on instruments and accessories.

Lance. L. Key gave a short history 
of his recent work as an M.U. 
Organiser. He showed that in the 
;heatres in his area increased 

wages amounting to approximately 
£10.000 per year had been obtained 
In 12 months. Mr. Key stressed this 
Illustration as one that could be suc
cessfully applied to the dance busi
ness if unity were accomplished.

Albert Wallis, Vice-President of the 
Bradford Trades Council, made a fine 
speech in which he gave an assur
ance to unorganised dance musicians 
that if they took the advice of pre
vious speakers and himself, that an 
official "Fair List”‘of M.U. Bands 
would be published which would carry 
along with it the complete backing of 
all trade unions in Bradford, and 
that the Co-operative Movement and 
the municipal!tv would be approached 
bv the Federated Union of Bradford 
with a view to the engagement of only 
M.U. labour at M.U. prices. After the 
speeches. Lance Key. again took the 
platform to ask those who had been 
interested enough in the proceedings 
and' who were willing to join the 
Musicians’ Union to stand up—and I 

about 100 did so.

JIVE JOTTINGS
JO STAFFORD, attractive girl singer who is taking 

second and third places in the swing polls, rose to 
fame with Tommy Dorsey’s band at The time when Frank 

Sinatra was also in the T. D. Fold.
Jo, who opened last month at La Martinique, says she 

will never forget the occasion when Sinatra " went to 
bat for her one evening." It seems she was being bawled 
out by a ringside patron, and Frankie, disliking the guy’s 
tone, descended on the heckler, grabbed him by the collar 
and forcibly ejected him.

Jo was previously a member of . the Stafford Sisters 
vocal act and of the famous Pied Pipers. Her show at 
La Martinique marks her debut as a " solo.” but mean
while she Is being heard on the Chesterfield programme 
as featured vocalist with Ted Steele's Orchestra.*

Duke Ellington, whose recent successes in " Down 
Beat ” and " Metronome ” pplls have been confirmed by 
" Esquire ” magazine granting him its award as leader 
of the best band of the year, is due to hit Chicago this 
month—specifically the Windy City's Civic Opera House. 
The Ellington organisation is to put on another large- 
scale concert there, and the band is pretty certain to win 
the plaudits of the public and music critics alike.

All the newspapers and dance-music macs, gave wide 
publicity to " Esquire’s" concert and radio airing 
featuring winners of that magazine's " Jazz Band Poll,'* 
although opinions as to the show’s merits varied 
Considerably.

The Negro " Chicago Defender^’ at any rate, went all 
out in plugging the event as a " fine display of 
democracy . . . when musicians and their music were 
presented on the basis of ability and with no thought 
of race, creed or colour."

Although complete listings of the results are not on 
hand, the following musicians all won places: Louis 
Armstrong, on a vote combination for singing and 
trumpet playing: Jay Higginbotham; Johnny Hodges; Sid 
Catlett: Harry Carney; Benny Goodman; Billie Holiday 
and Willie Smith. Coleman Hawkins, too. took an award, 
but was unable to make the concert in time.

Hal McIntyre’s Orchestra, although only three years 
old. is becoming recognised as one of the U.S.A.'s top 
bands, and it was chosen recently to play for the Presi
dent's Birthday Ball Rt the Statler Hotel in Washington. 
Another honour which came its way was the " Band
leader of the Month ” award given by •• Seventeen ’’—the 
magazine with a nation-wide circulation anion»: teen-age 
glris.

Latest news concerning the late Rod Cicss is that 
Blue Note intend issuing an album of records featuring 
his clarinet playing. It will contain eight sides cut early 
last year with a band led by pianist Art Modes and 
Including Max Kaminsky, Ray Coniff, Danny Alvin. Jack 
Bland and two bassists—Sid Jacobs and Bob Hoggart.

And from Hodes' paper. "The Jacx Record.” comes 
this sick list: “ Miff Mole is in hospital again. Eddie 
Condon is changing doctors every other week. Joo Grauso 
(drummer) is in and out of Nick's taking a much-needed 
rest. Sidney Bechet has foot trouble—gout,”

Reviewers over there arc beginning to make a fuss 
about another new outfit, which plays at Joe’s De Lux 
Club in Chicago. Headed by Dallas Bartley on bass, the 
group comprises George Dcnjee (alto sax»; Josh Jackson 
(tenor sax); Bill Martin (trumpet); Gideon Honore 
(piano): and Ear! Phillips on drums.
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Collectors’ Corner
and MAX JONES
half of music from New York, Los 
Angeles and New Orleans.

The last-named city should have 
supplied the right stuff, especially as 
their part of the show was sponsored 
by the recently established Jazz 
Foundation, but two leading critics 
agree that the programme was a let
down.

One. whose name we’d like to give, 
but won’t, says:—

“ The second Esky concert was as 
horrible as the first. Bunk John
son appeared from N.O. playing 
with a bad band (Louis. Higgy, 
Bechet, James P. Johnson, Bar
barin and a bass), and so crowded 
for time that he could only play 
very briefly, and so was not heard 
by the public. But one of these 
days it will be different! ” 
And the New York " Herald- 

Tribune ” devoted two columns to the 
concerts, written by West-Coast critic 
Rudy Blesh. who was responsible for 
that authoritative series of lectures 
entitled ” This Is Jazz’” (which 
appeared in book form last year in 
the States).

Blesh had some penetrating obser
vations to make. Tackling the 
alleged aims of the sponsors first, he 
wrote:—

” The programme was announced 
as an exposition of jazz and swing 
unhampered .by commercial restric
tions. . . . The southern end of the 
progranxme was sponsored by the 
Jazz Foundation of America, whose 
announced aims are to foster jazz 
in those of its aspects which are 
most valuable culturally, and were 
based on an original, improvised 
polyphony too seldom heard nowa
days.”

❖ * *
Describing the half-nour show from 

the New Orleans Municipal Audi
torium. he continued;—

’• It opened- with a well-disguised 
number by a white band playing 
over-fast ostensible Dixieland style. 
•The performance quickly degener
ated into wildly applauded riffs led 
by a screaming trumpet. JText^the 
veteran N.Q.* guitarist. Mary 
Osbourne, -of North Dakota and 
Fifty-second Street, entertained on 
the traditional electric guitar. •

” Louis Armstrong, a real N.O. 
player and a great one, teaming 
with a properly instrumented but 
inferior band, played ' Perdido St.’ 
in fine, simple, blues style, and Ills 
Inimitable singing -was followed by 
an episode of J. C. Higginbotham's 
braving trombone. Armstrong later 
oiler?d his famous number. ’ Con- 

‘fessing.’ playing hot and musically 
' in a fine creative form which gives 
the lie to critics who have pro
claimed that he is through." 
Blesh then told how the Foundation 

had achieved a minor objective by 
getting the name of North Saratoga 
Street changed to its original title of 
Basin Street. Lot us hope Spencer 
Williams has learned of this belated 
honour. But immediately after this 
had been announced, said Blesh. the 
Georgia player. Higginbotham, added 
to the confusion with a solo.

*• This was a cross between 
sentimental ballad and phony

by REX HARRIS
TT is with tlie utmost regret we 
J- have to report this week that 
F. O. Don Biggar is missing in action.

Don has boen a frequent visitor to 
the Corner, and he-is well known to 
most collectors for his writing in the 
different mags, and booklets.

He plays a fair piano himself, and 
always manifests tremendous interest 
in records of piano jazz. In London 
on his last, leave wc met him at 
Feldman’s Club, enthusing over the 
music of George Webb’s Dixielanders.

Now comes sad news. Wc. know all 
his friends share our anxiety * and 
hope that he is safe and will . pre
sently be back in Nottingham jazz 
circles again.

James Asman. at whose Newark 
flub Don gave a recital on March 6. 
promises us news as soon as any 
comes through.

CORRECTIONS AND COMMENTS
Gene Williams, of Decca Records. 

Inc., and ” Jazz Information.” makes 
the following comments on past 
Comers.

Re issue January 6. wherein Cliff 
Jones praised the clarineting of 
Balls Ball on Jelly Roll’s ” High 
Society ” ‘and referred to Oliver’s 
playing, and where we raised the 
question of Armstrong or Oliver for 
solo honours on ” Chimes Blues,” 
Gene writes:—

’* Brother Cliff J. to the contrary. 
Mr. Ball is not a good clarinet 
player. Oliver’s stuff doesn’t date 
at all. I've thought Joe Oliver 
played the Chimes solo for about 
two years now. But, regardless of 
whether he or Louis played it. you 
can hear Oliver on all the Oliver 
records. Just a matter of listening 
carefully and properly.” 
It will be realised that Williams is 

not “including the " King’s Victor 
records In that assertion.

Continuing:—
• M December 9 issue: Louie’s 12th 

o Street was recorded as • 12th Street 
Blues,' not Rag. like the Henderson. 
December 1G: There aren't any 
Decca Bunk Johnsons. Only World 
Broadcasting System transcriptions. 
Rc Norman Evans and the Elling- 
tonr mat. numbers: the W suffixes 
don’t mean the recordings ‘ were 
made in New York. They only 
indicate that this particular master 
number is a Yocafion-series number. 
Mr. Evans fails to understand that 
E4511-13W means that three masters 
of * Song of the Cotton Field ’ were 
cut, namely, E4511W, E4512W,
E4513W.”
“ESQUIRE’S” RADIO HOOK-UP
Elsewhere in this issue the results 

of “ Esquire ” magazine’s second« 
annual jazz poll arc given. From 
them it will be clear to readers that 
the presence of such critics as 
Williams. Russell. C. E. Smith and 
Avakian on panel of experts was 
not sufficient to weigh results in the 
direction of worthwhile jazz music.

And from comments so far received 
it appears that the three-part concert 
broadcast over a national hook-up 
failed in its intentions of putting over 
American jazz to a wide public. •

The airing covered an hour and a 

! FOUR SMASH HITS FOR P.M. SUBSCRIBERS !

ZDO YOU EVER DREAM
L OF TOMORROW (LIKE I DO)

MAY BEAUTIFUL SABIE MARAIS
ZYOU FASCINATING YOU

There’s a NEW WORLD 
OVER THE SKYLINE

PRICES—Small Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any 
othorlwoparu) 16/-.extraP.C.13,6.Othorparts4/- PianoSoloftongcoplot) 13/6

THE TERRIFIC SWING THEME OF "UPTOWN HALL”

MY GUY’S COME BACK
Orchestrations 3/6 each. Piano copios if- each. '

THS PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Donpiork St., W.C.2. TEAL 3856, 
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMclodlos, Ltd.

grand opera, executed on a most 
coloratura trombone. Not even an 
echo could be heard of the lusty 
tailgate trombone which still plays 
In the jazzy New Orleans parade 
bands.

'• As finale to this part of the 
programme, the great veteran. 
Bunk Johnson . . . was presented. 
Appearing momentarily with Louis 
and a bad band in * Basin Street,' 
this perennially great player was 
lost and inaudible in the noise of 
Inappropriate swing. Thus ended 
thirty minutes which presented only 
a travesty of the original and still 
vital jazz' which was to have been 
presented.”
Of the Los Angeles show, Blesh 

wrote:—
” America’s No. 1 Swing Band on 

' Esquire’s ’ poll, that of Duke 
Ellington, played a puerile, moronic 
riff tune, composed -if that is the 
word—by one of ’ Esquire's ' jazz 
critics. ... A final three-way hook
up presented a trite Ellington tune 
dished out In successive choruses by 
the Duke in a turgid turmoil, by 
Armstrong In a clipped, imagina
tive. masterful variation, and by a 
fumbling piece of Goodman embroi
dery. A scientific triumph, this 
hook-up. If not a musical one.”

A SERIOUS ART
The writer’s summing-up is of an 

importance that excuses further 
quotation: —

'• Even though the ' Esquire ’ 
board seem not to know it, besides 
swing—a music of questionable 
value—there is a serious art called 
New Orleans jazz. This music is 
worthy of the talents of the great 
players who. disdaining swing, have 
devoted their lives to it. It has 
loomed for years as the only 
original contribution America has 
made to musical history. . . . A 
half-hour of this sort of music, 
coming appropriately from N.O.. 
would scarcely have Interfered with 
the tripe served up from L-os 
Angeles and New York. But per
haps the prospect of the compari
son involved dismayed .the experts 
who have their money down on that 
slick-packaged, modern, commer
cial, saleable commodity, Swing.

“If is to bq hoped the Jazz 
Foundation will make its influence 
felt and ’ Esquire ’ will see .-the 
light, so that by next year a really 
worthwhile concert will result.” 
The significance of such informed 

criticism gracing the pages of a paper 
with the “ Herald-Tribune’s ” circu
lation is self-evident.

Rudy Blesh has done a lot of good 
work in the jazz field, and when his 
new book is completed It will be 
sought by everyone whose taste lies 
in the direction of pure Jazz as 
opposed to the vitiated kind so often 
heard via the sound track and radio 

• networks.
SWAP AND BUY

R. Rogers, 47, Kllmorie Rd.. Forest 
HUI. S.E.23, is being called up and 
wishes to sell some discs ranging 
from Louis Hot Five’s to Parry’s. 
Wants a copy of ” Way Down 
Yonder.” by Spirits of Rhythm, and 
others by this outfit, to store away 
for better days.

Drop a Une to G. J. W. Burch at 
2, Carlton Terr.. St. Budeaux. Ply
mouth. Devon, if you have Spike 
Jones’s “ Der Fuehrer's Face " or T. 
Dorsey’s ” Cornin’ Through the Rye ” 
for sale. State prices.-

Special pion for L. Plummer, now in 
•• K ” Block. Southern Hospital, Dart
ford. Kent, who hasn’t seen the 
” M.M.” since November 9, and misses 
it badly. He will return them if you 
mention it In your covering letter. 
. Norman Rogers. 17. Br.Vn Leulog 
St.. Pcny Cryn. Hengoed, Glam., has 
.for swap or sale: O. D. J. B.'s ” Jazz 
Me *7” Tiger,” Goodman's ” Night 
and Day "/" Shake Down the Stars,” 
Red Nelson’s ” Streamline ,7” Cryin’.” 
Jimmy Miller’s "Blue Lou’7”Anchors 
Aweigh.” Wants: Any Miller Victor 
Bluebird discs. also on H.M.V. 
BD554G. 5585 and Regal-Zono MR3091, 
3137 and 3198. State prices.

Jack Levinson, go-ahead bloke, of 
the new Swansea. Rhythm Club, is in 
desperate need of a 1938, or- (better 
still) 1940 "Hot Discog.” He will 
buy, but has ” Young Man With a 
Horn ” for sale or swap, and also 
Bechet’s “ Shag,” Carter's ” Synthetic 
Love ” and Teddy Hill’s ” China Boy." 
Hope he gels it, and good luck, 
Swansea. Write him at 12, Sketty 
Park Drive. Sketty. Swansea.

W. C. Day. “ Cairo,” Farm Rd., 
Rainham. Essex, will swap these: 
Ammons' " B.W Stomp.” Basie’s 
“ One o'clock,” Shaw’s ” Nightmare.” 
Friars Soc’s ” Copenhagen,” L. Rus
sell’s ‘ ’ OI’ Man River ” for these: 
Parlo, R2753. H.M.V. B9307. 9236, 0259, 
9137 on a one-for-one basis.

BARITONE
’ SAX. SAILE

B 24 Hawkes, S.P., H.P. ... £17.10
B 25 Boosey. S.P.,first-class £27.10 
B27 Selmer,gold lacq..grand job £55
B 29 Selmer, Adolph sax., S.P., 

latest ....................£45
B 33 Selmer, Adolph sax., lacq., 

latest ....... £47.10
B 37 Conn, overh'led., perfect £52.10 
B 38 Conn, late model, brass.

first-class.............. £47.10
B 39 Conn, Pan-American, S.P., 

latest ....................£45
B 40 Conn, S.P., recent model £55
B 41 Pennylvania. S.P., as

new ...................... £42.10
Part Exchanges with pleasure.

Instruments include cases and are 
carefully checked and tested by 
BEN DAVIS prior Io despatch.

LIMITED
114/116, Charing Cross Rd.,W.C.2

Phono : TEMpIo Bar 0444

^3
'/YOU KNOW V ' 

./WHERE YOU ARE with 
CATHEDRAL '

STRINGS
They cost you the same 

whether you find yourself in South
ampton or Shetlands. The retail pficcs 
arc fixed. The value is unsurpassed, as is 
the quality, so when you require a Violin, 
Mandoline, or Guitar String, or any s' 
sort of String, always ask 
“CATHEDRAL.” Do 
acccptsubst itutes. Write tor 
Retail Price List enclosing 
one penny stamp.

CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO.

HARTLEY’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
All orders ovor 5/- sont post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on receipt of postcard, 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

■Phono : 25505

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENTSUPPLIERS 
O//er.-Alto&TonorSax.Stonds,collapsible 
In case, 27/6. Music Desks, 32/6. Trumpet 
aqd Trombone Mutos, aluminium, straight 
tone 12/6 and 17/6, Cup 17/6 and 28/6. 
Real tortoiseshell, hand-bovollod, Guitar 
Picks, heavy gaugo 1/9. Maplo Bass 
Bridges 17/6.
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
24,RUPERTSL,LONDON,W.l. GERrard7AH
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^o.=>o<.ora)o<rara>o<.m«.GREiTEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SOLO-TESTED INSTRUMENTS'
X © A V LB PB F OTAMhô' Please state requirements and the approximate price you aish to pay

n A U D H U ku t O 0 AlU U & H.P.......................... - £8 B Sep. Sax.. X X Century. H.P.S.F.................... £14
g C Melodv S*x„ Biwdier. new padu .. .. £.12 G Trombone. 8.P......................................£14

»? Century. H.P.S.P. £30 Soprano Comet, Bereoo. 8.P. .. £10
Bp Clarinet, H.P. Patent. C Miarp.. .. £9;Bav Clarinet. BeMOn. Fhuplo Syatem.. £18 
Pno. Accordion. Dalhpe. to Bae*. Coupler .. f ’.OlOld Spanish Guitar, with caee.................................£3

Mtct I'HGmoiid. Most excellent new collapsible: 
Stand, designed to hold Alto-Clarinel or Tenor-1 
Clarinet, in neat hag. Price 27 0.

The STANDS good players are 
waiting for.

AI py RIERAIQ I TU 116 Shaftesbury /Aleiwill.llendcallen«enonsllyl MLtA DUnnu LIU. Ave., London, W.1 (Mori.,Wed.,Fri. II a.m.lllU p.m.)

0

0
I

None of thc employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
tinelusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or is registered 
under thc Blind Persons Acts, or (c> 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual cf]ort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
STRING BASS, gigs or perm.— 

Sewell, 22. Abbotts Drive, N. Wembley. 
Arnold (622.

PIANIST, S.P., wants gigs. 8 years* 
exp., reliable, would join band,—Eddie 
Maitland. Sia. 1573.

SEMI PRO drummer desires cngmnt. 
during holiday week July 28-August 5; 
experienced all tempos; full kit.—Box 
8010, Melody Maker.

FIRST-RATE pianist/arranger des. 
change, requires post in res. band. 
London or provinces.—State hours, 
terms, etc.. Box 8009. Melody Maker.

PIANIST, good reader, irec even
ings.—G. Leeman. Perivale 2315.

ALTO CLART., read and busk, re
liable.—Archway 1927.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER open for 
gigs or perm , modern kit.
exempt. Ralph Gross. 45, 
Gdns.. London. W.3. ’Phone: 
2148.

young, 
Tudor 
Acorn
perm..DRUMMER free for gigs or perm., 

reader, own car. — Laurie Dorling. 
Put. 6547.

ALTO CLART. player desires work 
in East Anglia or London district.
moderate reader, own library, willing 

perm.—W.-S. 
Ave., Belfast,

to rehearse, gigs or 
Armstrong, 16. Oceanic 
‘ STYLISH DRUMMER 
or perm.—M. Nyman,

open for gigs
14. Durham.

Rd.. E. Finchley. N.2. Tudor 4224.
PIANIST and/or drummer and bass

ist. experienced, free for gigs.—Trans
port. waxlow 2462.

ALTO, TENOR, clart.. good tone, 
reader, open for gigs.—J. F. Jones, 
6. Balfour Rd.. N.5.

DRUMMER avail, for eves, once or 
twice weekly, full kit.—L. Duff. 71, 
Cherrywood Lane, Morden. Surrey.

GUITARIST, read and busk any? 
thing.—Wal Smith. 774a, Finchley Rd., 
N.W.ll- Mil. 1435.(9-5).

ACCORDIONIST, swing style, read 
or busk. req. perm.. London area.— 
72. Cranham Rd.. Romford.

REX REGAN, also Raymonde, dance 
M.C.s and comperes, over 80 success
ful engagements in past 9 months.— 
R. Carroll, 33. Blenheim Rd.. Chis
wick. W.4. She. 2905.

DRUMMER, exp., open for gigs, 
some Sats., trans.; can supply first- 
class trio.—Fin. 4669. x

MUSICIANS WANTED
ALL INSTRUMENTS, s/d. res., coast. 

—Particulars and terms to Box 8005, 
Melody Maker. • , . .

LEAD ALTO dblg. clart.. lead tpt., 
2nd alto required, seaside resort res., 
sight, readers, modern stylists, young, 
keen musicians pref.—-Full details, 
salary. Box 8013, " M.M.

DRUMMER required x for Scottish 
Palais; good money.—Box 8012, 
Melody Maker.

PIANIST, guitarist, violinists copl
ist urgently required.—John Holton, 
Palais. Edinburgh. . . .1ST TRUMPET. Pianist, tenor sax 
for res. cngmnt.. good reading essen
tial.—State exp. and salary req. bj 
letter, c/o 76. Victoria Rd.. Exmouth. 
T^PV AU

PIANIST for Café Trio ■ dancing. 
18 hrs. wklv., comfort. Job.—Terms. 
Manager, Odeon Café, Folkestone. ,

FIRST-CLASS .lead alto wanted, 
also trumpet, trombone, for Pioneer 
Corps band:, other Instruments ana 
vocalists write details and med. cat.— 

• Box 8016. MELODY Maker.
WANTED, pianist, trumpet or sax. 

read or busk, to form dance band. — 
Box 7099. Melody Maker.

BANDS WANTED
GOOD TEN-Plece orchestra, capable 

straight and swing, smart showman 
conductor to lead community singing, 
competitions, etc., seaside resort, 16 
weeks.—Particulars, recent photo
graph, Box 8007, Melody Maker.

' VOCALIST
WANTED, exp. vocallste. London 

band, gigs, exc. money and prospects. 
—Photo, etc., Box 8017, " M.M.

BANDS VACANT
HOWARD BAKER and Band. , as 

broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

GEORGE WEBB'S Dixielandcrs 
available for rhythm club sessions. 
West End. etc.; Jazz and only jazz.— 
288. Brampton Road. Bexley Heath. 
Bexley Heath 1872.

STANLEY BLOOMFIELD and Band, 
avail. good-class cngmnts.. own 
transport and amnlific — Stanley 
Bloomfield. 12a. High View Parade, 
Woodford Ave., Ilford. Vai. 1151.

CYRIL GREEN'S Orch.. free for gigs 
or perm.—330. Brixton Rd.'. S.W.9. 
Brixton 1073.

BgRT RANDALL and His Orch., 
avail, good-class cngmnts.; now Rova! 
Empire Society and American Red 
Cross Clubs; own trans.—Comms.: 16. 
Chiddingstonc St.. -Fulham. Ren. 2046.

HARRY SYMMONS and His Band, 
including the ” Jive Five," 7-10 piece, 
own transport and amplification.— 
Uxbridge 1975.

ERIC WAKEFIELD, sensational 
" Blue Rhythm,” Herts champs. 1945. 
Oxfordshire champs. Home Counties 
best small. 1944; avail. London and 
Home Counties, trans.—87, Chapel 
Lane. High Wycombe.

THE LES PETERS Swingcttc. 6-11 
piece, available: only first-class 
cngmnts. considered. — 17, Circle 
Gdns.. London, S.W.19. 'Phone: 
Liberty 2850.

CHICK GENE and HJs Band, open 
for engagements. London area only. 
—33, Ferntower Rd.. Highbury. N.5 
CH. 4909; Tud. 3826.

THE LEE DEL RIO Orch. under thc 
direction of Joe Hart, now avail, for 
first-class dance engagements; top
line personnel.—Tot. 1610. 34. Church 
St.. ,N.9. .

BAND VACANT after Easter for any 
part of country; 8-picce. vocallste; 
just completing seaside engmnt.. 
offers?—P. Boosey. c/o 13. Morton Rd.. 
Exmouth. Devon.

JON ENRICO and his Rhumba Band 
open for cngmnts-.—71c. Klmberlev 
Gdns., Harringay. N.4.

FRANKIE BROWN and his Dance 
Orch., featuring " Elaine,” BlHy Lang 
and "The Five In Swing."—33. Mel
bourne Ave.. W.13. Ealing 3564. Pinner 
32 JACK ENGLAND’S Band, dances 
anywhere In Britain; other good bands 
alwavs available.—52, Sutton Court 
Rd.. W.4. Chis. 6309.

FRED NEWEY and His Orch., 10-14 
piece, avail, one-night stands. Sund. 
concerts, etc., anywhere in England 
and Wales.—53. World’s End Ave.. 
Quinton. B’ham. Harborne 2941.

WELL-KNOWN West End band free 
for perms, .or Rigs.—Bourke. Plat C. 
Little Common. Stanmorc. Middx.

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL’S Band, 
known as brilliant ensemble whether. 
5 or 10 piece;.St. Patrick's Night -and 
24/3 at Royal Hotel. Russell Sq.; ppen 
dates anywhere Easter.—Pal. d37<.

ROW HYATT and His Band, open 
for cngmnt. for the, week of June 30 
to July 7.—All inquiries to >5. Long
ford Ave.. Bolton.

VERSATILE small comb.. 3 years 
res. Palais, des. change good offers 
onlv, S. coast pref.—Box 8015. ’ M.M.

FIRST-CLASS 6-piece band. req. res. 
fob, London area, nights only.— 
Dutton. 70. Upper Elmers End Rd.. 
Beckenham. Kent, or phone Gul. 2574 
^AL^GENE and His Orch., one-night 
stands or perm., in or out of town.— 
Mai. 2877 or Cun. 2041.

New Tropica) Stainkt* Steel
Guitar String*.............................per sei 8/2

Cathedral Giant Guitar String*.
Monel wound ... ................ per wt 7/10

Diana Steel Guitar String* ... pertet 5/6 
Keech Ukulele String* ... ... pertet 5 -
George Formby Ukulele String* periet 4/6 
Roy Smeck Ukulele String* ... periel 3'6 
King Electric Guitar String* ... per .el 8 6 
Tortolin Pleda, Hand Bevelled each 1/6

FRANCIS.DAY t. HUNTER L™ “WCTKgg »

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED, cornet, trumpet; disposal, 

good make S.P. trumpet <B flat), 
cornet.—R. D. Rose. ” Windsmoor.” 
Sheriff Lane. Bingley. Yorks.

BASS DRUM urgently required, glit
ter finish pref.—Crisp, 4, Rowcrott 
Rd.. Paignton. S. Devon.

WANTED URGENTLY, Super plano- 
accordion, must bc first-class instru
ment, pref. 6-vo’ce Ranco or Dallapc. 
120 or 140 bass.—Apply. Len Rowe, 78. 
Raby St. Wolverhampton. Staffs.

WANTED, Selmer tenor sax. B.A., 
L.P., or Conn or Buescher, in perf. 
cond.—Particulars and price to D. R. 
Youers. 32. Gordon Road, High 
Wycombe. Bucks.

WANTED, Selmer B fiat L.P. Boehm 
clart.—Write. Morris. 113, Canfield 
Gdns.. London. N.W.6.

VIBRAPHONE at reasonable price 
wanted.—Details to Denis Walden. 15. 
Thc Birches, Cheadle. S.O.T., Staffs.

TENOR SAX and clart. wanted; 
also small p'accordlon, up to 48 
basses.—Box 8014. Melody Maker.

WANTED, string bass.—Write S. 
Turner. 120. Mount Pleasant Road, 
Tottenham. London. -N.17.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
GP.AFTON LT. ENG. Co.. Ltd., over

hauls. repairs, replating all brass in
struments. 6 months' professional 
standard guarantee. Alto .sax. £4 
find. ins. and carr'.i. complete o/haul. 
Expert at 85. Tottenham Ct. Rd.. W.1,
to 6 p.m. MUS. 0268.

ACCORDION repairs; Bqllows recon
ditioned as new; also new bellows 
made to order: tuning and repairs our 
speciality.—British Accordion Makers, 
19. Turkey Lane. Manchester. 9.

FORWARD your accordion reed 
blocks by registered post for the re
placement of broken reeds, tuning to 
Masters, etc.; .quotations given by 
return: all work fully guaranteed; 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.—Osborne. Accordion Repairers, 
9a. High Street. Barnstaple.

HAVE YOUR Instrument repaired 
bv experts, workmanship guaranteed, 
smart service, official repairers to 
H.M. Forces.—The Central Musical 
Agency. T. Drury Street. Glasgow. C.2. 
•Phone Central 0832.

WANTED
DANCE HALL Equipment wanted, 

100 chairs, card-tables, curtains, spot
light. mirror ball, wall mirrors, car
pets. crockery or anything useful.— 
28. Jubilee Cres., Addlestone. Surrey.

RECORDS WANTED
‘JAZZ AND SWING records bought.

—List, condition, prices to G. Turner, 
4. Mitcham Rd..’ W. Croydon. Surrey.

FOR SALE
DINNER SUIT. 38 In. chest. 33 in. 

log. shirt. 2 collars. 15J in.. 8 gns. 
lot.—Coe. 2. GreviHe Av.. Selsdon. Sry.

DE LUXE combined tenor sax and 
clart. case, unused. £12 10s.; also 
one other in good cond . £7.—Brass, 
99. Woodhall Lane. Welwyn Garden 
Cilv. Herts. . .

MUSIC CASE, solid brown leather. 
15 x 11. exc. cond..-63 Roy Dexter, 
124, Broomwood Rd., S.W.ll.

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNER rcqrd. In nourishing 

dance hall and whist drive business 
in London; halt-share £1.500; masni- 
ßcent investment.—Box SOU. "M.M."

e neh 6'6 
3i- 
6/6
7.6

10’-

Hawaiian Guitar Steel*.
Round or Kidney Shape

Guitar Capodutlra ... — -
Marius Plaxtic Clarinet Reed*... each 
Marius Plastic Alto Reed* .... each 
Marius Plastic Tenor Reed* ... each
Saxophone Slings ... , — 5*9
John Gey Alto Sax Mouthpiece* each £2/10 
Collapsible Wire Brushes ...pair 12/9 
Wire Brushes, Plated Wire ... pair 8/6

TRUMPETS—Martin, fiueschtr. Ectsoz Prototype. Q 
Bexs an lEterruticnzL Hawkes Cbpr-«tCEe. Rudaj * 
Carte. Selmer, etc. TRI MEET-CORSETS—York, A 
Conn, Boosey, N.V_A., Coon, rcld lacqcexrt. * 
Every InMnuuctv tn 3 Jaye’ approval a&alnet Q
M4h- In»trunie&m io jart cxcbAMtc.

Tlie whole profetatosi knew? that ALEX BURKS X 
pay» more ter your UNWANTED INSTRUMENT. V

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 

Oxford SJ.. Sundays only; next Sun
day. Mar. 25, the Lewis-Parnell Jazz 
Men.—S.A.E. for application forms, 
9, Oakleigh Gdns.. Edgware.

WEST LONDON R.C. meets on Mon
day. March 26. at the " Albion.’' Ham
mersmith Rd. (opp. Cadby Hall), to 
hear a recital bv Vic Schuler; auction 
and J.S. conclude.
' GENTLEMEN! LADIES! All lovers 
of hot jazz and swing music should 
loin the society which caters for every 
taste the S.J.A.Y.G.—Write. (S.A.E.), 
47, King St.. Tring. Herts.

DANCES
PHIL CARDEW'S Band, with Alan 

Kane, at the Royal Hotel. Southamp
ton Row, W.C.l. Saturday, March 31,
7-11 p.m. Y.C.L. Congress Dance.
Tickets at door 3 -. Forets 1 6.

GRAND DANCE, Seymour Hall. Sey- 
jnour Place. Marvkbonc. Sat.. March 
24. 6.30-10.30; Billy Lawrence and 

Band, exhibition, open foxtrot com- 
petition; admission 3 -.

CONCERTS
SID GROSS “ Swing Shop.” Wemb

ley Town Hall. March 25. 3.15 p.m.; 
stars incl. Harry Hayes and reedg. 
band, George Shearing. Jack Parnell. 
Dick Katz. Tickets. 7 6. 5 3 6, from
Wemblev T.H.. or Sid Gross. 132, 
Dollis Hill Lane. N.W.2.

LEN WOOD
The Drummer's Paradise 

59, FRITH ST.. WX Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20 sets ia stock). 
Hi-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks. 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Consoles 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Bost Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE 
Write Your Drum Requirements

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 

SHogerlaad and Super Sure Drums In Stock

BRON’S
ORCHESTRAI« SERVICE 
ALL THE PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS 
IN STOCK, STRINGS. MUSIC COVERS, etc. 
Orders of 5/- or over. C.O.D. if desired. 
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Service* only). 
Catalogue ant on application, price id.

SPECIAL OFFER:

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59, OXFORD STREET, LONDON. W.1 

(Entrance in Sehe Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Road 

Telephone: GERrard 3995

WE BUY ALL
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Wrice, ‘Phone or Send:

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd.
295. REGENT STREET. LONDON. W.1 

'Phone. Langham 2741

LARGEST STOCKS III LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS.

10-11. ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1 
GtR. 8911/8912. Night Sereice: 1«. 4517 
Our workshops aro 1OO{© equipped for 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
rospraying. Every lob guaranteed. 
L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES are the world’s 

finest—12/6 per pair. POST 9d.
14-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restrictions 0/ 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. No. 958.
INSTRUMENTS FOR. SALE
Hl HATS, - tunablcs. spurs, cym. 

arms and everything lor ths. modern 
drummer.—Eus. 3520. Jolley, 176, 

. Gower St.. London, N.W.l.
EPIPHONE ” Blackstone ” guitar, 

case, accessories, exc. cond.. £45.— 
Cabourne. Grammar School Rd.. Brigg

HI-HAT foot ped., h. speed, super, 
comnl. with 2 12 in. Turkish . type 
rhythm cyms., chrome, new. never 

'used, suit pro.. £10.—Witham. Farm
house. Maiden Ln.. Crayford. Kent.

BARITONE SAX. S.P.G.B., L.P., 
Pan-American, perf.—Inquire. Heath, 
77. Birches Barn Rd., Wolverhampton.

TANNOY amplif. ana gramo. player, 
new oak cabinet, 15 watts output, 
floor-stand mtke, 2 large spkrs., in. new 
portable oak cabinets. 56 gnsr. or 
offer. Clarke. 38. Abbots Park. S W.2.

R; AND S. MICROPHONE-Amplifier, 
brand new. portable. 2 speakers, perf., 
40 gns.. would consider hire: good 
dancy violin and case. £10.—Harold 
Hix. 38. High St.. Hanham. Bristol.

ROLLS DIPLOMAT trumpet. Selmer, 
cxc. cond.. leather case. M.P.. 2 mutes.

-Apply. Hodge. 332, . Western Ave.. 
Acton. W.3.

TRUMPET. Selmer, “Nat Gonclla n 
Special. S.P.G.B... brand-new cond.. 
Rudy Muck M.P.. good case: offers 
over ‘£40. -Daddy: c/o. 79. Brougham 
St.. Darlington. Co. Durham.

THIBOUVILLE LAMY trumpet. S.P.. 
rec. o‘hld.. perf. cond.. £20.—Lloyd, 
94. Burnside Cres.. Skipton. Yorks.

R.S. 30-W ATT output amplifier, twin 
speakers brand new. never used: bar
gain. £70.—Ring Northwood 869. 
Brannan. 18a. Joel St.. Northwood 
Hills. Middx.

MANHATTAN tenor sax. condition 
ns new. £50; would consider exchange 
for E flat alto sax. same value.—R.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
CABART A dart.. Simple, £4: 

streamlined alto M.P.. 9 Andre clart., 
4 Buisson alto reeds, lot £2 5s.; brass 
trombone M.P., 10/-.—Batters-. 91, 
Queen St.. Cheadle. Stoke-on-Trent.

TUNABLE tom-tom, 12 x 12. double 
tension. £8; floor model foot cym.. £3. 
—Price. 5. Fore St.. Seaton. Devon.

ACCORDION, Scttimlo Soprani 
Cardinal Grand,. 120 bass. 5 voice. 2 
treble. 1 bass coupler, treble bass 
indicators, pearl keys, inset brilliants, 
almost new. with case, £60.—Fisher, 
65. Culvers Way. Carshalton. Surrey.

TRUMPET, Selmer, Louis Armstrong 
Special. S.P.. G.B.. L.P.. L. «Davis 
M.P.. good cond.. case. £28.—Byles, 
19. Doris Rd.. Park Lane, Norwich.

OBOE for sale. L.P.', Loree: olfers

AKM

YOU’BE S® SWEET
TO SEMEMES®

oyer £50.—Edwards. 32.
New Donnington, 
Salop.

nr.
James Way.

Wellington.

WHO SAID DREAMS
DON’T COME TRUE

GUITAR, cello model, 
excellent tone, with case.

good cond.. 
£25.—Write,

R‘ Orbell. 15. St. Thomas Gardens. 
Ilford. Essex.

GUITAR-AMPLIFIER, almost new. 
very small, light weight and portable. 
£25: super contact mike. £5. - 
Letter only: H. Lucraft, Villiers Hall. 
Villiers St.. Uxbridge.

BOEHM CLARTS., £50: drums. £15: 
Besson trumpet-cornet. £40.—OxRe, 
5. Chambers Gdns.. N.2.

SYD HOOPER ilate Selmers) offers.* 
New- Rexlned-covered clart. cases. £2; 
Selmer B flat low Soprano sax. £15: 
Jctcl low wood E flat Albert clart.. 
£10.—S.A.E.: 25. Coombe Vale. Teign- 
mouth. Devon. -

BARITONE “ Pennsylvania Special.” 
E fl.;. G.L.. rec. overhauled, plush- 
lined waterproof case. £48.—Pte. 
Rees, Ilfracombe Hotel, Ilfracombe.

©®W ®W SOME ®W 
ws™™ TOEJ

5©, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

Gamblin. : 
Suffolk.

BESSON 
Headstone

:C. Hamt«ton Rd.. Ipswich, 
alto sax. £35.—Lee. 65.
Road. Harrow tailer

DRUMS
DRUMS ELY AN EXPERT—Deep s. 

arums; hi-hdts; Krupa b d feet: 
high-speed b d pedal: t-tom stand: 
rubber-handled wire brushes: every
thing for swing drummers. — Write, 
Bert Jackson, 6. ..Clarence Ed.. W.ll. For SPANISH GUITAR 8/6 Per Set

Uke and Voice, 4lh covered 3 tor 51 • 
5th covered 3 lor 5/6 
Gth covered 3 lor 6 / -

1st only G for 4/- 
2nd only G lor 41 - 
3rd covered 3 for 4/6

polio for hJr, B> and C, Mel. Sax., 
Cl., with Piano Accoin.
Containing: — 
Spanish Slruwl 
Copenhagen 
Tin Roof Blues 
Slippery Elm 
Wolverine Blues 
Mobile Blues

GEMSoiJJAZZ
15 Hol XmnlKTs arr. for Piano, Violin,

M ilenberg Joys 
Bucktown Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Sugar Foot Stomp 
Jbnlown /¡lues 
Sobbin’ Blues

MARTIN 
H. Trilline

TENOR. S.P.G.B. B. and 
Boehm______  trombone, h/l.p., ______

riart.: all peri. cond. and cases: dress
suit. 38 in. chest. 33 in. leg: 4 vols. 
musical educator: oilers?— Simmons. 4, 
Waterton Ave.. Gravesend. Kent.

MARTIN TENOR Sax. perf. cond.: 
Conn trombone: Besson tpt.-cornet.— 
Stannard, 34. Alma Rd.. Southport.

SELMER TENOR. S.P.G.B.. perf. 
cond. Lombard. 127. Highbury New 
Pari:. N.5. Ring Canonbury 2689, any 
moralng 9-10

ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN guitar, six

MOUTHPIECES FOR SALE
OTTO LINK 4-star all-metal alto 

M.P. and a Lewin No. 3 all-metal 
aito M.P.—Popesgrove 1303. Becker
man. I. Beauchamp Rd.. Twickenham.

QUANTITY of Mouthpieces, alto, 
tenor, clart. and trumpet, for sale. - 
Greenwood. 27, Dudley Cl.. W.l.

Containing :— 
Wolverine Blues 
Mobile Blues 
Tin Roof Blues 
Copenhagen 
Milenberg Joys 
Spanish Shawl 
Doctor Jazz

The Hobo’s Prayer
Sidewalk Blues 
The Jackass Blues

Suga* Fool Stomp

Sobbin’ Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Tampeekoe

to single neck console. £28.
-Horsburgh, 8. Rostrevor Gdns., 

Haves. Middx. Hayes 1359.
P.A. AMPLIFIER <Trix». watts 15 

output, complete .with pickup, gramo
phone unit, loudsoeaker. microphone 
for either A.C. mams or battery use. 
£60. Mrs. Nctdham The Fields( 
Ewhursi Green. Surrey. Ewhurst 56.

PREMIER ACE full show kit. pearl 
w. diamonds: lu-hat with Zildjians. 
£14: three t.t.s. one s/h: 3 extra 
tvms.. blocks, etc.: offers for kit or 
parts. —Flaxman. 83. The Vale. Golders

BISSOKJ
World Famous for 
Military Brass and 
Orchestral Instruments 
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS

New Wost End Service Depot: 
15, West St., Charing Cross Road, 

W.C.2 (opp. Palace Theatre)

114. CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

MEMO^DSE YOÜR MUSIC 
and play conlidcntly from sicht 
|( you ran play nt all irom muriv. wrh<» (or it,v

Mc.tiory-Ph) ine ani Slg|it«Kc3iline.” mid learn 
hm» Yol' can phy from ninnury vidi con [ninne

of llnnu<»ny required. 
Piano. l'Un<> Accani

TUTORS & SOLOS
Rhythm Strie Amador (Phillip» 
Amover Aii -.
Molerá Arrin;iu¿ ibkinncr)

From all Music Dealers or direct from: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING. CO. 
9-10, NEW COMPTON.ST., LONDON, W.C.2

BRITAIN’S No. 1 BEST SELLER—HERE IT IS

The Rage of the London Night Spots

REGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. STUDIO 4.1
14. EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON. N.W.4.

PUT DAM IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
HERE’S YOUR NINE STAR SPECIALS

★ CHOC’LATE SOLDIER FROM THE U.S.A. 
Backed. with JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION ★ 
★ I’LL BE THINKING OF YOU EASTER SUNDAY 

Backed with ‘ DREAMS OF YESTERDAYS

AMPLIFIERS
Traveler, I.*

LEW DÄV1S

.13 

. 3 8

JiSy SaropLote Mon J». 28 0 ; Recorder«. J3 0 ; 
Black Labri A’.t ¿ran’i iliillm FMrinx*. Ir?.. 9 -. 
12 in. Urtar C>0).. 25 . 11 In. BrmiCym» , 17 0
134, Chariog Cross Rd.. London. W.C.2 

TEM. 0562

IrwtruinentA aro ««pvblly

R.S.A.. JÕV,. rnh>r*rf|. tU'irpkre., Mie. 48gnj
Cociori Kicropbonr, »r> Mal element, at

..IS 0
S*in4 ” .PlulLu»), Rhythms, PhrtuM, ,
sruliei. • o«.. tor All» .. 

Ditto, tor Trumpet. Tenor Sm..
Clarinet .. ..........................

CLARINET
Tutor (-Monk Le Thirro
Complete Bcehm Tutor (DuuUar) 
Woody Hermae Cborai Album ., - 
•• CUriaet a lx Kinx ’’ 
“PosAnial Caprico”
Mr!r<>S9 Clarinet and Sax. Album 

DRUM
•‘/Goin’ Placet Around dm Drama” 
133 Dram Rhythms • IU.y Babiuc) 
••Ma* oa Swine" 'Mac Iki ■ >n)

P1A50
• • Booxlo lor Besinn*» " iPapurdlb 
•• S D the Bar ” ‘¡’uiMrHbi
* • Th* Elie J and How co Play 'Em ” 

• »TU? Earl” Md PmHB
••Prarb oa Vrlrct ” -Md Puudb 
“ Hunky Tonic Tr.ua ” ..
* • Ymc?7 Sjecbl "

TRUMPET

. 5 .a

Warm Up ” Plu.ua and CboraXM Gt-x

••Trias-i Tmyromstt " • 
Chords Al 3 J in Ari-Ur-MM« 
Tramp.'l C»3crrio • U '»- Im

SAXOPHONE
Compete Tiior lu» «•!»»•» <»
-Fne Flat Flirry ” 'Hay«),

SwU* Styl? PiirüTO Hat 
Swint Siri» Phrase Trino. Ih 
Aibatn H ! 1 <Ti « -4... .
Jerome Kern Aûici ‘.Mho ..

Pnce: iixlldc pooUte.

C. SCARTH LTD
55. CHARING X RD.. LONDON. W.C.2
GER- 7241 Opon oil day Saturday

SIX REASONS WHY IT PAYS YOU 
TO SELL US YOUR UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS NOW:
.★Wc pay more.
★ We pay spot cash.
★ We buy anything.
★ Wc reply at once.
★ Wc pay return carriage If nodcaL 
^Wq pay half rail expenses.

A STRAIGHT DEAL 
GUARANTEED"

re-iolfl ghc lull Urtall« <>i pr«*<ent

G3 Electric Spaoiih Gjltor and AmpH6er.
G10 Gib:oj. Flat lop. ro>nd tone bole G;IlprK 
Old Epipbone •• XanertiiJl" Fall Cello Guitar. 
T83 Kiot Silrcrtose 2B Trombone. Dorscr Model. 
lPLCoD3Cv3ou«or.s.p.2.b..hUvtraod. Trump?» 
TP3 Xftr Yorker Tr. mpet. Ice., new condition. 
TP3 Del Etcher, v.p.c.b.. Trampet. UJ.A. 
C64 Loui*. Bi Batbm. I.p.. Clarinet. De Lx. Mod 
CtS Btvent. B •» Eo*hm. I.p.. Clarinet.
C35 Btwoo, A.-Eoehm. Lp.. Ebonite,

,V’I>e. tpln >«»kry.

JUST RELEASED

★ HARRY ROY'S NINE O’CLOCK BOUNCE 3/6

IRW:N DASH MUSIC Co., Ltd., 17, Berners St., W.l. Mus.7475-6-7

* CONCERTO * PICCADILLY ★ RHAPSODY * DASHING’
FOR DRUMS 3/6 PASTIME 3/6 for REEDS 3/6 AROUND 3/6

„ CAMPBELL 10 DENMARK ST.
HOUSE OF < KI KI E i 1 • LDNBOH ♦' W.C 2

HITS« VONNELLl War 16»

PBETTY KITTY BLUE EYES
NOW .READY. The Rage of the London Nieht <5™,.= -

COME WITH ME, MY HONEY
Introducing our “STREAMLINE” Series- Modern Arrangements 
by FUD LIVINGSTON for Piano. <3 Sax. Trumpet. Bass. Drums 

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
TIME ON MY HANDS

2/6 PER ORCHESTRATION

Prmu-d in Great Britain by V.czoma House Melo« Mak«. Uh.™, and Published

Tr.ua
Plu.ua

	WEEK ENDING MARCH 24, 1945

	W JMiBOREE

	ALL-TIME

	RECORD BROKEN

	Cummins Leads Murray’s Rumba-ites

	SCOTTISH NOTES

	U.S. HIT PARADE



	MIFF FERRIE OM BIG U.S.O. TOUR

	Whyte At Aidershot

	RHYTHM - STYLE SERIES ★


	HARRY JAMES


	COUNT BASIE

	RENNY ROODMAN

	PAR10PH0HÍ

	RECORDS

	93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2

	by REX HARRIS

	’ SAX. SAILE

	new 	 £42.10

	STRINGS



	HARTLEY’S

	ALL POPULAR & STANDARD DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

	STOCKED

	^o.=>o<.ora)o<rara>o<.m«.GREiTEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SOLO-TESTED INSTRUMENTS'

	LEN WOOD

	BAND INSTRUMENTS


	BOOSEY and HAWKES Ltd.



